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This Navajo—English dictionary is presented with the hope that the vocabulary may be of aid to Navajos who are learning English as well as non-Navajos who are interested in acquiring some knowledge of the Navajo language. The authors have listed Navajo vocabulary and have attempted to provide definitions in simple, easily understood English.

Grateful acknowledgment is made to all the people who contributed their knowledge and time to the development of this dictionary.
VOWELS:
The vowels have continental values. They are as follows, the first example being a Navajo word, the second the closest approximation to that sound in English. Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Navajo Word</th>
<th>English Approximation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a gad</td>
<td>father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e 'e'e'aah</td>
<td>met</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i sis</td>
<td>sit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o hosh</td>
<td>note</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vowels may be either long or short in duration, the long duration vowel being indicated by a doubling of the letter. This never affects the quality of the vowel, except that the long duration i is always pronounced as in the English word see. Examples:

- sis (belt) the vowel is short.
- siziliz (my belt) the second vowel sound is of long duration.

Vowels with a hook (q) beneath the letters are nasalized. This means that some of the breath passes through the nose when a sound is produced. All vowels following n are nasalized though not marked. Examples:

- bizees (his, her wart)
- ‘ashijh (salt)
- tsinaabqqs (wagon)
- bijh (deer)

A little mark above the letter (ó), indicates that the voice rises on that letter. Examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letter</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ni</td>
<td>(you)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'azee'</td>
<td>(medicine)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nilj</td>
<td>(he is)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doo</td>
<td>(not)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When only the first element of a long vowel has a mark above it the tone falls. If only the last element is marked the tone rises. Examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Navajo Word</th>
<th>English Approximation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>(short, low) as a in father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>(short, high)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aq</td>
<td>(short, low, nasal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qq</td>
<td>(short, high, nasal)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aa (long, low)
áa (long, high) áá (falling) aá (rising)
qq (long, low, nasal)
qáq (long, high, nasal) qq (falling) qq (rising)
e (short, low) as e in met.
ë (short, high)
ë (short, low, nasal)
ë (short, high, nasal)
e (short, high, nasal)
ëe (long, low)
ëé (long, high) ëé (falling) éé (rising)
ëë (long, low, nasal)
ëë (long, high, nasal) ëë (falling) ëë (rising)
i (short, low) as i in sit.
ë (short, high)
i (short, low, nasal)
i (short, high, nasal)
i (short, high, nasal)
i (short, low) as e in note.
o (short, low) as o in note.
ó (short, high)
ë (short, low, nasal)
ë (short, high, nasal)
ë (short, high, nasal)
oo (long, low)
ob (long, high) óó (falling) óó (rising)
óó (long, low, nasal) óó (falling) óó (rising)
óó (long, high, nasal) óó (falling) óó (rising)

DIPHTHONGS:
The diphthongs are as follows:

- ai hai (winter)
- aai shinaal (my elder brother)
- ao daolyé (they are called)
- aao 'aao' (yes)
- e (that one)
- eii 'ádaat'ëii (that which are)
- oi deesdoi (it is warm, weather)
- ooi Tséhootsooó (Ft. Defiance, Arizona)
CONSONANTS:

(*) this is the most common consonantal sound in Navajo, and is called a glottal stop. It sounds like the hiatus between the two elements of the English exclamation oh! oh! and hunh unh. In actual speech the difference between Johnnie yearns and Johnnie earns, is that the latter has a glottal closure between the two words. More examples:

ha'aaah (east)
'á'dán (a hole in the ground)
'abe' (milk)
yáát'éeh (it is good)
b báah (bread) — like p in spot
ch chizh (firewood) — like ch in church
ch' ch'ah (hat, cap)
d dibe (sheep) — like t in stop
dl dléj' (prairie dog) — something like gl in glow
dz dzíł (mountains)
g gah (rabbit) — like k in sky
gh 'aghaa' (wool)
h háadi (where?) *
hw hwfídéélj' (slippery place) — like wh in when
j jádi (antelope) — like j in jug
k ké (shoes) — like k in kitten
k' k'aa' (arrow)
kw kw'é (right here) — like qu in quick

l lájish (gloves) — like l in late
l̓ lid (smoke) — like th in athlete
m mósí (cat) — like m in most
n naadóó' (corn) — like n in new
s sin (song) — like s in song
sh shash (bear) — like sh in she
t tin (ice)
t̓ t'eessh (charcoal)
t̓ t̓ tlah (salve, ointment)
t̓ t̓ t'ízí (goat)
ts tsah (needle) — like ts in hats
ts̓ ts'ah (sagebrush)
w Wááshindoon (Washington) — like w in Washington
x yiiyis'ní (he killed him)
y yá (sky) — like y in yellow
z zas (snow) — like z in zeora
zh bizhi' (his name) — like s in pleasure

* h — represents the sound of ch in German ich, as well as that of h in English word have. Ordinarily, both of the sounds are written h, but when h follows it is necessary to distinguish the resulting sh sequence from the digraph sh. This is accomplished by substitution of x for the h. Thus: yiiyis'ní (he killed him) for yiiyishí, X is also employed to distinguish between such forms as tísso and títso, the latter being more strongly aspirated than the former.
I do not understand the text in the image.
'adishdil, to play the stick dice game.
'adishni, I say (thus).
'adistisinn, stirring stick.
'adiyooyééét, to kill oneself, commit suicide.
'adióna, drunkard.
'adizh, urination, to urinate.
'adítél, shit, that I might set out (in a boat).
'adóh, muscle.
'adóh bits'id, tendon, ligament.
'adóh dah diik'qqd, cramp.
'adókéedii, beggar.
'adóobishii, bee, something in which boil.
'adóoch'ih, to stop blowing (as a breeze, wind).
'adóochiii, to stop snowing (i.e. to move on).
'adoolwot, yah, he will run in. 
't6hchqq9i, I found a boat.
'idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idoojil, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoodijl, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoolwot, yah, he will run in. 
't6hchqq9i, I found a boat.
'idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idoojil, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoodijl, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoolwot, yah, he will run in. 
't6hchqq9i, I found a boat.
'idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idoojil, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoodijl, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoolwot, yah, he will run in. 
't6hchqq9i, I found a boat.
'idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idoojil, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoodijl, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoolwot, yah, he will run in. 
't6hchqq9i, I found a boat.
'idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idoojil, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoodijl, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoolwot, yah, he will run in. 
't6hchqq9i, I found a boat.
'idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
'idoojil, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
'idooniligii, what will take place; what it will do.
'idoodijl, it, he will disappear, dwindle out, 
idooji', he named himself; he announced it.
I heard they got acquainted; they are acquainted with one another.

They will move together. Those that are similar; the two that are equal.

They moved one after another.

The same in size (as animals, people, logs, etc.).

They were hauled away another.

For (in sense of accompaniment). They met him.

It is calm, still, quiet.

The things that would happen.

The place is called.

The man has two daughters and two sons, all together he has five children.

English "they realize a profit.")

Taking him by surprise.

When did it happen?

An undetermined extent, very wide, for much distance around; undetermined extent (an area).
I, it (area, space, things, conditions) as things happen. It (an area) is small. The crotch (between legs). To be bowlegged. That which has happened. When or after it happened. Jama's meal, it now becomes; many. They went to get him. We (two) take care of it. *He is doing, having done. What he did. He is; he did it. They drove them off. The things with which he support themselves. What they (pl) wrote. They were supporting themselves. They were loaned. The loan was made of (them); they were loaned out. The area is narrow and long. The things, places that were. The area is small. They (two) went to get him. On. One of them.

Go to school, had an education. One makes. What he did. He ate; he dined. What he did. What he did. They (two) went to get him. He made it for him, or her. The track of the horse, was like it happened. They defeated. He made a ring for her but it wasn't the way it was. He made it.

Cane (as sugar cane). Sugar cane. To write. Writing. To write (on something). Toes. Behind. The one in the rear, the one which is last. They take them up after him. One writes. Writing; about writing; how they wrote. An inscription; scripture.

Knees. Oil; kerosene; oil lamp; candle; lamp wick. They will all help. The conquerors. They defeated. The battle is won; conquest. The battle was won. They were supporting themselves. They were supporting themselves. They were supporting themselves.
ak'inaalshoodi, harrow.
ak'inoortz', harness.
ak'inaolcihjih, masturbation.
ak'indaaldzlil, they are self-sustaining, self-supporting.
'ak'inda'nil, bee, camera.
'ak'inisidlof, luster.
'ak'is, friend, sibling, or maternal cousin (all of the same sex).
ak'izhiidoolii, bee, that with which he
'ak'is, friend, sibling, or materoal cousin
'ak'inda'nil, they are self-sustaining, self-supporting.
'ak'izhdoonil, they say thus.
'ak'inda, they will be self-supporting.
'ako, so then.
'ako, bit t'æ, it meets with his approval; it is agreeable to him.
'ak'oodaani, they say thus. 't'æ 'ak'oodaanii ŋt'æggi, they used to say that way.
'ak'oodaanii, the things that are thus; those that are thus.
'ak'oodaanii, they say thus. 1'66 '6khdaanii
'alidhji, on the farther side. 'ULLhji
'ak'oo, neck.
'ak'or doolwM, atlas
'aka, get out of the way; make way; look
'ak'inda, they did likewise.
'ak'indaalzil, they are self-sustaining.
'ak'is, friend, sibling, or materoal cousin
'ak'inda'a'nili, self-supporting.
'ak'izhdoonil, that is what they will do.
'ak'izhdoonil, they did likewise.
'ak'oda'hoonasii, they did thus to one another.
'ak'odahooniisii, in cases like those; when things like those happen.
'ak'odahoont'egiio, places like those; things like those.
'ak'odajitiid, they did thus.
'ak'odanidoolii, that is what they will do to you.
'ak'odanii't'eegi, doo, since we were in a despondent mood; since we were not feeling well.
'ak'odontiil, they did likewise to it, them.
'ak'odontiil, since they did thus to it.
'akodeji, up there. 'ýchdoel ha'atin. The road goes up there.
'akodijo, 't'æ, enough, that is all, that being all.
'akodillii, you will do thus to it; this is what you will do.
'akodoo, it happened thus; that is the way it happened.
'akohge, so, consequently, therefore, then.
'akohge 'inda, when, then, until. Chish de' ahididiikat 'akohgo 'inda nichy ni'ichi.
'akohgo 'inda nichy ni'ichi, the making of; the creating of. When you chop some wood
'ak'oo, neck.
'ak'or doolwM, atlas
'aka, get out of the way; make way; look
'ak'inda, they did likewise.
'ak'indaalzil, they are self-sustaining.
'ak'is, friend, sibling, or materoal cousin
'ak'inda'a'nili, self-supporting.
'ak'izhdoonil, they do thus.
'ak'izhdoonil, they did likewise.
'ak'oda'hoosalii, they did thus to one another.
'ak'odahooniisii, in cases like those; when things like those happen.
'ak'odahoont'egiio, places like those; things like those.
'ak'odajitii, they did thus.
'ak'odanidoolii, that is what they will do to you.
'ak'odanii't'eegi, doo, since we were in a despondent mood; since we were not feeling well.
'ak'odontiil, they did likewise to it, them.
'ak'odontiil, since they did thus to it.
'akodejii, up there. 'ýchdoel ha'atin. The road goes up there.
'akodijo, 't'æ, enough, that is all, that being all.
'akodillii, you will do thus to it; this is what you will do.
'akodoo, it happened thus; that is the way it happened.
'akohge, so, consequently, therefore, then.
'akohge 'inda, when, then, until. Chish de' ahididiikat 'akohgo 'inda nichy ni'ichi.
'akohgo 'inda nichy ni'ichi, the making of; the creating of. When you chop some wood
'oltsb akå&a, they went among one another.
'atn6'6, thin, shallow, flat; t'o 't'sq' the water is shallow.
'atn6'6hd; it is thin; it is flat. Khabas&ca
'atn6'6h do a& sko&. The earth is flat.
'altsa&i, assorted, varicus. varied.
'alts&hac&ta&i, they usually cut them
cper.
'atto, among one another; mixed.
'atn6x 'a&'t'l, mixture.
'atth 'aya&go, since they are mixed; since
they are of different kinds.
'olts6', b; shallow.
'altta&i, alteration.
'etl&j, bow, s'etl&j, my bow.
'alts6hi, bow string.
'attr6', away from each other; in opposite
directions; divergent.
'alts6'6 da&m&da, Rick (tool).
'alts&hac, from each other.
'alts'6'6h, on either side; on both sides; bilaterally; on each side.
alts&hac, their bodies are pulled
apart.
altsb a&l, division.
alts'6'nazio, when they moved apart.
altsb, first; before. (also, 'alts6& and
'atst&).
altsb&tu&i, before; formerly; originally; occasionally.
altsb&doo, since they are mixed; since
they are of different kinds.
altsb&doo, they moved apart; they
migrated apart.
altsb&doo, their bodies are pulled
apart.
altsb a&l, division.
alts'6'nazio, when they moved apart.
altsb, first; before. (also, 'alts6& and
'atst&).
altsb&tu&i, before; formerly; originally; occasionally.
altsb&doo, since they are mixed; since
they are of different kinds.
'oltsó da'ilto'go, when they have finished school; when they graduated from school.

'oltsógoó, t'áá, everywhere.

'oltsó hadidzaa, it is complete; it is put together.

'oltsó'jii', to the finish; until it is finished.

'oltsójii', t'áá, in every way.

'altsó la' hoddozxo, when everything is completed; when the goal has been reached.

'oltsónii, t'áá everything.

'alsó'oxii, it is narrow, slim, slender.

'oltsó, t'áá, all of them.

'altsó'oxii, it is narrow (opposed to niteel)

'án6só, t'áá, everything.

'án6só'hii', it is complete; it is put together.

'án6só'izi, it is narro v. (opposed to niteel)

'án6só'liidzii, slince he ran back.

'án6só'nilii, yah, he ran in (on enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'án6só'niit, lah go, it (weather, world) is replaced by

'án6shoó'niit, lahgo, because of weather changes.

'án6shoó'nilii, lahgo, the fact that it (the weather, world, conditions) changes again.

'án6shoó'ot', it is again.

'ánso', hwiirtiidzi, declaration of war.

'ánso, elder brother. shinaa, my elder brother.

'ánso', yah, he runs in (on enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso', yah, he runs in again.

'ánso'ah, sun setting again; day passing again.

'ánso'lii, enemy, foreigner, alien, stranger, outsider.

'ánso, business. shinaa, my business.

'ánso'lii, enemy, foreigner, alien, stranger, outsider.

'ánso', yah, he runs in again.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is replaced by

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it (weather, world) is changing.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, the changing of the weather; the changing of the world.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it happens (that).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it is being made over; it is being repaired.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, he runs in (an enclosure, as a hale, house, etc.).

'ánso'niit, lahgo, it used to be thrown.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, when they (three or more) meet.

'ánso'niit, lahgo, they replace them; they automatically fall in place.
1. 'ánélej' egi, the same amount.
2. 'ánélej' eii, the amount; that is the num-
3. 'ánélej' eii, the amount.
4. 'ánélej' eii, snapped, nasal mucus.
5. 'ánélej' eii, theft, burglary.
6. 'ánélej' eii, the lost, the house.
7. 'ánélej' eii, since we all helped.
8. 'ánélej' eii, the main beam (horizontal).
9. 'ánélej' eii, he fled.
10. 'ánélej' eii, the corner of the eye.
11. 'ánélej' eii, the amount.
12. 'ánélej' eii, the problems.
13. 'ánélej' eii, when they arrived (room).
14. 'ánélej' eii, they were repaired or
15. 'ánélej' eii, trachoma.
16. 'ánélej' eii, when they (supplies) are ex-
17. 'ánélej' eii, when they are repaired.
18. 'ánélej' eii, the one who made
19. 'ánélej' eii, the one who made.
20. 'ánélej' eii, the problems.
21. 'ánélej' eii, governing body.
22. 'ánélej' eii, they are laughing.
23. 'ánélej' eii, I dug a ditch; I ran a ditch.
24. 'ánélej' eii, the one who made.
25. 'ánélej' eii, the chief judge.
26. 'ánélej' eii, noise, nostrils.
27. 'ánélej' eii, face.
28. 'ánélej' eii, fence.
29. 'ánélej' eii, staples (for fence
30. 'ánélej' eii, lead or served as a
31. 'ánélej' eii, the leader —
32. 'ánélej' eii, it is distant, far.
33. 'ánélej' eii, it is far to the waterhole.
34. 'ánélej' eii, from a considerable distance
35. 'ánélej' eii, this young juniper is taller than
36. 'ánélej' eii, it is new, fresh.
37. 'ánélej' eii, it is new.
38. 'ánélej' eii, to a considerable distance
39. 'ánélej' eii, the one that was chasing
40. 'ánélej' eii, the one that was chasing
'ashdladi neeznidiin, five hundred.
'ashdladi miil, five thousand.
'asdzii, I am spinning.

1. Ysdzdgo, when it became extinct, disappeared. The crow has a long life span.

'ao', yes.

I

'baa', pot; dish; bowl; or pan. 'ha' bee

'isaa' dit6ni, dutch oven.

'6saa' osdjjd, it is all gone; it disappeared; it

Asdrini da'iigisigii, laundress, washer-

'asdzini bahastiin daaxtsinigii, widow.

'isdzaa, I did; I acted.

'aseezi, gossip.

'aseezi nisdxin, I like to gossip, exaggerate.

'ashini, t'iadoo, without (my) eating.

'ashchj, she gave birth.

'ashdla', five. 'ashdladi, five times.

'ashdla'aji nda'anish, Friday.

'ashdladiingo, fifty of them. Dibi 'ash-

'6shi'd6lzin, I was kept.

'ishjjhigii, that which is salt.

appeared.

vanished; it faded away; it dwindled out; it ran out; it became exhausted; it be-

warnon.

out eating.

Abinid dah diiyi. I left home this morning with-

head of sheep.

\( b6 \)

\( t6 \)

\( j \)

\( t'iadoo 'ashini hooghandef \)

'ashiikhji, on the boys' side.

'ashkii, boy; lad.

'ishjish, opportunity.

'asht'i I om rich, well-to-do.

'isht'j, t'66, I am just fooling around; I'm

'isht'i, I om; I did it; I have done it.

'6sht.L shi, 1 did it; I have done it; it is I.

'isht'z, doo - da, I did not do it..

'isitj, crossbeam (lower) on a Navajo loom.

'asiniihii, or 'asnianii, captor.

'arts, Iq, he, or she agreed, or consented.

'shr', egg; bird has a broken wing.

My father sent me to the trading post.

'atsbli, it is light (in weight).

'shar'bee 'at'qq 'it9&? What males the

difference? ..

at 6, it is; could. Dii ba'6t1ihii do

at'ihk6, girls (pi. of 'at'BCd).

at eego, tor being. T'ii bihi 'it'kgo k'ad

"at"og66, being such. Doo ba'6t1ihii do

at'61g66, being such. Doo ba'6t1ihii do
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'atUhd, girl, maiden.

at'ihk6, girls (pi. of 'at'BCd).
'ct'ei, 'oghaḍi, the best; handsomest; supreme.
'ct'ei, lako, that which is different; otherwise.
'ctel', spleen.
'ctel'ilgo, because he was being mistreated, harmed.
'ctel', t'sā, all of it; all of them; in its (their) entirety. Nibēsso t'sā 'etē shoo niniil. Give me all of your money.
'ctel', he is, does, did.
'ctel', he is rich.
'ctbi diiliya, he was mistreated, harmed.
'ctbi diiliyaigii, those who were mistreated.
'ctbi doot'iljid, they were mistreated, harmed.
'ctbilious, it harmed him; he mistreated it.
'ctdāchiliyaui, those that harmed one another.
'ctdāchiliyaui, yee, that with which they harmed one another.
'ctdāchiliyaui, t'so, at the time when they were mistreating one another.
'ctdāchiliyaui, those that harmed one another.
'ctdāchiliyaui, they were harmed, mistreated.
'ctdābi diiljgo, because they were being mistreated.
'ctdābi doot'iljid, they were harmed.
'ctdādoojililii, that which will harm them.
'ctdābiljdeeq, the harm that they did to them.
'ctdābilinigii, those who do harm to them.
'ctdābiljileqi, the harm they did to one another.
'ctdābiljooljdeeq, the fact that they harmed one another.
'ctdābiljooljid, they did them harm.
'ctdādzhiilya, they were wounded; they were hurt.
'ctdīeljgo, because they harm them, or it.
'ctdīeljignigii, those (animate objects) that they harmed or mistreated.
'ctdīilya, he, she was injured, wounded, hurt.
'ctdoojil, it will do harm.
'ctdoojilii, he will be harmed.
'ctdoojilii, to do harm (all he thinks of is—).
'chtia diiliyaa, since they were mistreated, harmed.
'chtia doojilii, it will harm him; it is likely to harm him.
'ctjeljgo, since he did.
'ctjeljgo, since he is rich.
'ctjeljgo, t'sā, he is just pretending, just doing so.
'ctii', he harms it.
'ctii', he is mistreating it.
'ctii, road, trail.
'ctii baqusho, along the side of the road; near the road. 'Atīn baqusho dibē nako. There is a herd of sheep near the road.
'ctinidže', from the road. 'Atinidže t'sā ni naniṣdsā. I walked home from the road.

'atinigii, that which is the road.
'atinii, the doer.
'atijii, he did harm to him.
'atīnqeq, the one who did it; the one who committed it.
'atīnigii, his doings; what he did.
'atiništka, I injured you; I hurt you. Doo 'atiništka do. I did not hurt you.
'atishilil, it injured me; he hurt me.
'atishlilua, he harmed him. yits'qqq 'otijili-
'laa, he was having damaged them for them (i.e. away from him).
'atijili, he does harm to it.
'atishlilua, he is harmed, injured.
'atishlilu, he will harm him. T'sō 'ātiiqeq 'otishooliit shq'ishin nisn. I know he will harm him.
'ot'oo', ramp, buttock.
'ot'eyyah do sinili, singletree.
'ot'eyyah do sinili bō ni'āhigii, doubletree.
'ot'eyyah do sinili bit 'ii'āhigii, wagon hammer (queen bolt).
'ot'eh, crotch (of the legs).
'ot'iiq, bile, gall.
'ot'iiqtsi, gall stone.
'ot'o, to weave.
'ot'ti'sin, upper and lower loom pales.
'ot'oh, nest (birds).
'ot'ohigii, that which is the nest.
'ot'sig, clavicle, collarbone.
'ot'oo, soup; juice; stew; gravy.
'ot'sgi, inside of the body.
'ot'sga, eagle.
'ot'sgaq', ribs.
'ot'sgaq', bite', intercostal.
'ot'sgaq' bite' gōne 'ots'oos naolghik, intercostal neuroctomy.
'ot'sgaq', naolghik, theromboplasty.
'ot'sa bit'oh, eagle nest.
'Ats'o Bisūzh, February.
'Ats'adeqeq, prohibition.
'Atsgaqq, side (of the body).
'Atsgahq, that eagle.
'Atsga' aul'li'el, abortion or miscarriage.
'Atsga' niliil, they being taken away from the group.
'Atsgahigii, the eagle.
'Atsgahigii, 'inshān'gh, when preparing food for oneself.
'Atsga na'oyal, flatulence.
'Atsga'a', limbs (of man or of a tree); bough; branches.
'Atsga'a', k'ēgesā, amputation.
'Atsga, fetus.
'Atsg'i, tendon back and above the heel.
'Atsga yāzāq, eaglet.
'Atsga' first (also 'āttesē).
'Atsga choq'jihi, first aid.
'Atsga'eq, novel, umbilicus.
'Atseg', tail, coccyx.
'Atsga'qeqq, western red tail hawk.
'Atsga'eqq, lap.
'Atsga, lumber.
'Atsga doo', daughter (of the man) or niece (daughter of the man's brother). Baq naniṣ 'atigii 'ats'i nii. The one you have reference to is the daughter.

'ats'eq, meat, flesh.
'ats'eq' bi' ni'llt'sid, tumor.
'ats'i, sinew, tendon, ligament.
'ats'i diit'izh, gangrene.
'ats'id, bee, hammer.
'atōditse, bee, sledge hammer.
'ats'i hair (on the head).
'atsīg'ha, mane.
'ats'ig'eq', brain.
'ats'ig'eqq' bi' hadsid, brain concussion.
'ats'ig'eqq' bik'esti'igii, meninges, membranes that cover the brain.
'ats'ig'eqq bik'esti'igii dideeqshii, meningitis.
'atsi'igii, the flesh.
'atsi'ā, stem (see 'ēnt'i'āi).
'atsi', body.
'atsi' bitoo, body fluid.
'atsi' doo hinoqani, corpse, carcass.
'atsi' naolnish, metabolism.
'ats'i'ātsh 'asqihq liqon naniq' siqj, diabetes.
'ats'i'sisi', skeleton.
'atsi'īyigii, muffimization.
'atsišt'dād, crown (of the head).
'atsišt'dād tō 'ālnēq, baptism.
'atsiš'tini, head, craneeum.
'atsiyah, back of head, occiput.
'atsi', the younger brother. Baq hōne'isi 'etali ni. The one you are talking about is the younger brother of the two.
'ats'in, bone(s). (also, 'ts'in).
'atsištihq, lightning, electricity.
'atsištihq beq da'dīt'tiigii, electric light.
'atsištihq beq 'eqiši'ih, electric light.
'atsi', grandchild.
'ats'o, tongue (organ).
'ats'oos, blood vessel(s); nerve.
'ats'oos daqyiy, varicos (veins).
'ats'oos doošt'izhigii, vein.
'ats'oos doošt'izhigii bi'al'st'oq, intravenous injection.
'ats'oosk'i, front of temur.
'ats'oos tchi'igii, artery.
'ats'oos naolghik, neuratomy.
'ats'oost'h doošt'izhigii, vein.
'ats'oost'h eqiši, capillary, or capillaries.
'ats'oi naq, pulse.
'ats'oos yiceqeqq, pulsation of —.
'ats'oos, nerves.
'ats'oos naqoos', local anesthesia (nerves in one part of the body are made numb or anesthetized).
'ats'os, down, downy feathers.
'ats'isla, jail.
'ats'isla hōsaq, penitentiary.
'ats'isla, prisoner, convict.
'ats'isla, yao 'eslhuqeq, jailer.
'atwē', baby, popocose.
'atwē' eqišq hoaqlaqeqq, sexual operation.
'atwē' bieqeqeqq, baby blanket.
'atwē' beq bišeqeqeqq, baby things.
'atwē' biyaqeqeqq, placenta, or afterbirth.
'atwē' deq binaqeqeqq yizh, still birth.
'atwē' hanoqeqeqq, premature birth.
'atwē' haybizh, midwife.
'avée'sehchim, doll.
'awéè'éé, cradle, cliff rose.
'avée', yaq 'shālyëñi', baby-sitter.
'avée', yiri nitchë, crib.
'awòoha, tartar (on teeth).
'avök'iz bee no'atsii, toothpick(s).
'awoli, marrow.
'avowi, tëa — bee, as fast as (he could) — at full speed; your utmost.
'avowoe, teeth, tooth.
'avowo bee yichëñišii, toothbrush.
'avowo diniiñi, toothache.
'avowo yimoañoñi, dentist.
'avowo, shoulder.
'awowosh, sleep.
'avówtsiín, guns (of teeth).
'avówyáñeh, eyeteeth.
'ayi, ooch.
'ayyoa, under one's self.
'ayyoa ayoo'niił, he put them under subjuga-tion; he put them under himself.
'ayyaoa döo'e'gii, underclothes.
'ayyoa'ë, underclothes.
'ayyoyo, no wonder. 'ayyoyo yidloñ. No wonder you're laughing.
'ayyoo'sin', chin, jaw, mandible.
'ayyoa'yáñeh, throat (outside).
'ayyoa'yáñeh daa 'iyi', goiter.
'ayyoa'yáñeh ničhañed, mumps.
'ayyózh, young green corn; son.
'ayyoyoñiñojö, baa, because they are suspicious of it.
'ayyoyoñiñojö yoo, ya, they are suspicious about it.
'ayyoñiñojö'ë, baa, the suspects; those of whom people were suspicious.
'ayyoñiñojö'ë, baa, the suspects; those of whom people were suspicious.
'ayyóðñi'dii'n, incense.
'Ayoyoinii, Hopi.
'ayyoyoi, he is suspicious.
'ayyoyoi, yo, he is suspicious of them; distrustful of them.
'ayyoyoi, suspicion.
'ayóñi, bison, buffalo.
'Ayóñi Bito', Iyonibito, New Mexico.
'ayë', son.
'ayyózëñi, egg; testicle. biyezëñi, his testicle. be'ayyëzëñi, his (then's) eggs.
'ayyëzëñi bits'il, egg shell.
'ayid, chest, sternum, breast.
'ayi'dëg' dit, hemorrhage.
'ayiñ, breath.
'ayì'i, hotïliñ, heartburn.
'ayyilëo, he made it.
'ayyilëos, when he made it.
'ayyilëos yoo, the one who made it; or the one which he made.
'ayyilëos yee, that which he or she has made.
'Shima diyojë ayiñilëos yee k'oo 'atsh sił tsoc. Here is the rug that mother made.
'ayiñí'l, he sent him to —
'ayiñí'il, he sailed it away.
'ayiñí'il, chêchëñ, he acted in vein, failed.
chëèñ 'ayiñí'iljëñë, he having failed in it.
'ayiñí'iljëñ, he makes it.
'ayiñiñëñiñ, 'oñjë, when that day comes.
'avilna'a, he swallowed it; he gulped it.
'avyimal, to bolt (food as a coyote or dog).
'avyini, he put them in.
'avýishòód, yah, he dragged it in (an en-closure, as a hole, house, etc.).
'avyisti'l, he threw them down.
'avyisti'l, nna, he pushed them down (like posts, etc.).
'avyisti'l, yit yó, he threw them away.
'avyistiñ, he stuck it in; he sat it up (with reference to a stake).
'ayiyiñit'ëdëjëñ, he began to destroy it.
'ayiyi, very, exceedingly, extraordinarily, remarkably.
'ayiyoi, exceedingly, remarkably, very.
'ayiyori, 'a'siñi, love.
'ayyo, very; extremely (also 'ayyo or 'ayyo-gö). 'Ayyo doo'sköñ. It (weather) is very cold.
'ayyo biñhëdëyil, 'il, they are very stubborn.
'ayyo da 'atçëñi leñi, a big one.
'ayyo'ë, really; remarkably; strongly; ex-tremely; exceedingly. 'Ayyo'ëgno nitchëñ. It smells very bad, stinks terribly.
'ayiiñil, he has been making them right along.
'ayioo yini sëñi, irresponsibility.
'ayiños, he keeps it; he maintains it.
'axid'il, bridle.
'axixi'tëdël, rein.
'axixi, a'këd, pocket.
'axixi, a'soñiñuñuñ, gullet.
'axixi'tëdëd, palate, at.
'axëk'i nilniñiñ, strong tonation.
'axenõñiñ, clinical thermometer.
'axëñi, ancestor.
'axëñi, mouth.
'axëñi, medicine; drug.
'axëñi 'qñh 'dàsk' bëñhëññox, a clinic.
'axëñë'didëz'iñ, nitchëñiñi, iodine.
'axë'n'l, hospital.
'axë'njëdëñ, from the hospital.
'axë'njëñiñi, in the hospital.
'axë'njëñiñi, to the hospital.
'axë'njëñiñi, in the hospital.
'axë'njëñiñi, that which is a hospital.
'axën bëñhëñndëzëñ, poison (drug).
'axëñ bëñhëññu, drug store.
'axëñ bee 'il'Neilliñ, ether.
'axëñi 'bëñhëññ, kañ, 'adannin, tonic.
'axëñ bee baa 'adat, shots of medicines; injections.
'axëñi bee baa 'adat, shots of medicines; injections.
'axëñi bee baa 'adat, shots of medicines; injections.
'axëñi bee baa 'adat, shots of medicines; injections.
'axëñi bee baa 'adat, shots of medicines; injections.
'axëñi bee baa 'adat, shots of medicines; injections.
Badahi'ni, their stories, their tales. Badahastii, their elder men. Badahoozhaan, naaylehii, trading posts. Badaa'isiin, they received gifts; they were loaned to them. Besso badaa'isiin. They received money as a loan.

Badahiti', the school teachers. Badahiti'igii, school teachers. Badest'qii, he received permission, consent. Badest'qogoi, since he received permission or consent. Baddooniit, a loan will be made to him. Besso badooniitgo yeeyi 'idooliini. He will get a sum of money as a loan and will build a house with it.

Badazidigo, t'oo, seriously, badly, extremely, awfully. Dii ji t'oo bahaazidigo dees-k'oo. It is awfully cold today.

Badazidigi, t'oo — art'ego, in a frightful manner; terrible. T'oo bahaazidigi 'art'ego niideeyo 'addaadaagii. We had a terrible windstorm yesterday.

Bahhasdzii, fearful thing. Bahagohljiin, as far as its withers or shoulder. (with reference to the point above the shoulder of quadrupeds only).

Bahkayosiihaa, absentee. Bakastiiin, her husband. Bakastiiin Naakii, bigamist (i.e. one with two husbands).

Bakatoodi, t'adoo., obviously, evidently, clearly, doubtlessly.

Baa'hkoo, he has the right, privilege. Be'aazeei-lii, his road. Nihe'atiin doo y6'6hoo-bah. It is no good.

Baa'aditqshi, things that are feared. Badaahadzidii, they will be placed for them again; it will be made available for them.

Baa'itihi, that which is necessary. Baa'adiri, distaff, spindle. Baa'aditqshi, slingshot, bean shooter. Baa'adiri, distaff, spindle.

Baa'adiyin, immunity. Baa'aditqshi, pictures of it. Bee da'ahijigi, by which fighting or war is waged.

Baa'adiyin, immunity. Baa'adiyin, immunity. Baa'aditqshi, pictures of it. Bee da'ahijigi, by which fighting or war is waged.

Baa'adli, reliability. Bakweeszi'go, they (more than three) have glass.

Baa'adiyin, immunity. Baa'aditqshi, pictures of it. Bee da'ahijigi, by which fighting or war is waged.
bee'dahoozingo, bit, when they have found out about it. Shit' bee'hoozingo, when I have found out about it.

bee'dahosin, they know all about him; they know him well.

bee'dahosin n't'ee'ii, those who used to know him well.

bee'dahozin, they are known, identified.

bee'dahozinigi, the ones that are known. bee'dahozinigi, nihit, that which we (Pl.) know about; those of us that know about it.

bee de-il'oonii, livelihood.

bee'dazh'eeetjii, to solve; to decipher; to interpret; to guess.

bee da'iinianii, livelihood.

bee &hinihi, souvenir, memento.

bee diniihii, in memory of.

bee 'iditzooti, whistle (instrument).

bee 'iridiidlohi, brake.

bee kik'aalchqii, eroser.

bee k'ees'a'lagho, flatiron.

bee kité ná'dé'isi, shoe horn.

Be'ek'id Halgai, Lake Valley, New Mexico. (also Be'ek'id Halgai).

bee t'ee'li'qii shii, if it has been approved.

Be'eldilla Simil, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

bee daal, blanket (also bee'dal).

bee'e'en, a picture is being taken of; a copy or image is being made.

bee'lyaagoo, the image of it; copy of.

bee'lyaasigi, that which is the copy of, image of — etc.

beel't', similar; to match; go well with; pleasing combination. T'áa beel't'ee teh. They are like them. Díi ze'deet'ii shít'é beel't'. This tie goes well with my shirt.

beet'ee, something that is similar to it; something that will match with it.

bee na'adlo'ii, steering wheel.

bee ná'xejehi, groove gun.

bee na'al'ee'ii, oars.

bee na'khkadi, thread.

bee na'khkadi, tsah, sewing-needle.

bee na'niish, tool, apparatus.

bee ndá 'idee', with which people have progressed, existed, survived, etc.

bee ne'halshhoohi, broom (also b'e'eshoó).

bee ne'hat'ii, transportation.

bee ne'hwidlsa, rake.

bee'ona', his enemy. 'ana', enemy.

bee ná'nixtsi, spurs.

bee na'nixtsi, with which instruction is carried out.

beennást'oo', a corner; a nook; a recess.

bee ni'dil'laadii, flashlight, spotlight.

bee nihit b'é'hozdivin, we know it because.

bee nihit hashii', let me tell you (Pl.) about it.

bee ne'hdalxhizh, the last number; last event of any prearranged plan, or course of proceedings.

bee ne'kot'ii, it was decided upon; it was planned.

bee ne'hwidl'laadii, plow.

bee nikida'dil'dee', people began to go about by means of it. Chidi na'o't'ii 'eghó bee nikida'dil'dee'. Airplanes became more common as a source of transportation.

bee ná'khoxi, batten stick.

bee'nii'liltlá, botten stick.

bénéniihi, you remember it; do not forget it.

bénéniihi, try to recall it; try to remember it.

bee 'ód'leehi, trap, bird snare.

bee 'ótso', pliers, tongs.

bee'ezdáq'ee édini, bachelor.

bee'esdzóon, his wife, or wives. Díi hashii' be'esdzóon naaki. This man has two wives.

bee'esdzóon, bigamist (i.e. one with two wives).

bee'esdzóon naaki, this man has two wives.

bee'esdzóon, that which was his wife; his former wife.

bée'sh, flint, metal, iron, knife.
bich'jik'i 'zändahæz's'i'il, those that are needy.
bich'jik'ixnizini, appetizer.
bich'jik'ix däh dîlûyeed, sic 'em; jump on him.
bich'kii, his, her car, automobile.
bich'kii noo'at'i, his, her, their airplane.
bich'kii noo'at'i bë haz'ægii, their airfield; their airport.
bich'jik'î diskwôsh, I am yelling at him.
bich'jik'î, at a place before it; this side of it.
bich'kik'î, toward it.
bich'kik'î bâdâlahsâk'ôsh, I yelled to them.
bich'kik'î bâši', respectable.
bich'kik'î bo'dâšitej, he is assigned to it; detailed to —
bich'jik'h, his nose. bich'jik'h yoo 'adîlahi, the one that lassoes with his nose (elephant).
bich'jik'h yoo 'adîlahi dît'ñigii, hairy elephant, mastodon, mammoth.
bich'jik'h yoo 'adîlahi, elephant. (also eñjîh yoo 'adîlahi)
bich'îyi, on the side toward it; on his side.
bich'îyôjo, on the side toward it.
bich'kik'daâlahsâ, they were given to them, delivered to them, distributed among them, etc.
bich'jik'î naâvi'nâ, he is having trouble.
bich'kik'hnikníit'ëgiić, we (two of us) started to walk toward it.
bich'ëyq'ë, his, her, food. Nîlîch'Iq'ë k'adâq Nagbôsi. Our food supply is getting low.
bich'ëyq'ë, its food; its feed: Nîo'âshëhâshêh bich'ëyq'ë. Chicken feed.
bicho', his genitals, testes.
bicho' hâdâsân'ñigii, those that were castrated.
bicho' hâdâsân'ñigii, they are being castrated.
bicho'ooni, his pal, helper, mate, partner.
bîdâdâ, its, its ring, brînk.
bîdâdâ, in front of him, them, (so as to meet them) encountering them.
bîdâdâ 'Hî Axt'ë', Grand Canyon, Arizona.
bîdâdâki, in front of it (a moving thing).
bîdâdâk'îjo, on the front side of —
bîdâdâ'k'ëh, his field; his farm. Bîdâdâk'ëh, his aforementioned field.
bîdâdâ'k'ëh, on his farm; at his field.
bîdââl'ëyq', facsimiles of them; copies of them.
bîdââ ni'deeshchíd, thick-licked (pan, bucket, etc.).
bîdââ sî'deeshchíd, thick-licked (a person).
bîdâdâniyô, he met her.
bîdâ'âst'ëj, they were tied up, bound.
bîdâ'âst'ëj, they have tags on them (as for identification, or price tags).
bîdâ'âst'ëj, those that had been tied up.
bîdâ'âst'ëgô, since they were, or are tied up.
bîdâ'âst'ëgô, they were, or one tied.
bîdâdâ'ek'ëh, their comfields.
bîdâdâshôh, I will deceive them; I will trick them; I will fool them.
bîdâdâ'sî, they have jurisdiction over it.
"SHí dëe shëdëé'ët'ë da", I have nothing to do with it.
bididi'nik, that on which you (two) will subsist (your food supplies, etc.).
bi'doo'nild, he was told.
bi'doodlagdo, he having been believed.
bi'doot'ezh, bish, they were led inside of it; they were conducted into it.
bidzamées, his mule.
bidzill, he is strong; his strength; it (problem, etc.) is difficult; it (problem, etc.) is hard.
bidzill, doo — do, he, or it, is not strong; weak. Dii na'nishzhoo doo bidzill da. This bridge is not strong.
bidzilo, if, or since, it is strong.
bidzili, that which is strong, tough, hard.
Naanish bidzili. Hard work.
bi'éé', his shirt, clothing.
bi'éé' demineeziigii, those of long gowns (Catholics).
bigan, his arm; its limb.
bighé, through it. Tésaq bighé d'ii'niid. The light is shining through the window.
bighoa', his wool.
bighqodiidéé, part of it; a portion.
bighqód'oo 'adeest'jii, watchtower. (also bighqód'oo oh'alsidi).
bighqáa', in front of it; hitched, or joined to it.
bighqáqjih', afterward.
bighqáqjih', that on which you (two) will subsist (as written figures).
bighddiztiil, their particular wool, fur.
bidadaya, they took them away from them.
bighdhooda, there is a hole through it.
bighjii'nik, when one takes them away from him (them).
bighhan, his home, dwelling, abode.
bighhanedést'jii, they again took it away from them; took another away from them.
bighnabst'jii, they repossessed it from him.
bighnabst'jii, from his, her house (home).
bighnandi, at his home.
bighnangoo, to his, her home.
bighnangi, at his, her home.
bighnajit, it flows through it.
bígh ni'téé', he is like him.
bígh, his knee.
bíghdita', knee region, (also bigodte').
bíhemt'oló (or bíchemt'oló), its roots.
bíhíteesnéé', to come into contact with, hit or strike lightly.
bíhídooddozh, it will be taken off, decreased (as written figures).
bíhi'dilil, they are being taken away, culled, one after the other.
bíhídółkaal, to keep after, or keep at it constantly; to persist.
bíhi'iditil, complication.
bíhi'dníčheehgo, since he was forced, or compelled, to do it, or ordered to do so.
bihi'jil'qil', he learned it.
bihi'jil'qil', that of which he learned, or studied.
bíhólnii, he is in charge of it.
bihólníihgi, the right to act officially, the right to command and to enforce obedience.

bihólníihgo, since he, she, it, has the authority, the right to act officially, etc.

bihólníihgóó, t'ás, just anywhere; somewhere.

bihonedjí, exciting, with eagerness, with interest.

bihonedjí, 'ayó, it is very interesting; it has great interest.

bihónedédsá, possible.

bihónedédsá, doo — da, it is impossible; it is out of the question.

bihónedédságo, since it is possible; since it is agreeable to the eye, or to good taste; being of pleasing aspect.

bihónedédsáxíini, that which is agreeable to the eye, or to good taste, etc.

bihónedédslijí, it became interesting, lively, etc.

bihoo'oah, is studied.

bihoo'aah, is studied.

bihoo'aohi, that which is studied.

bihoo'aohigi, that which is studied.

bihoo'oq', knowledge.

bihoo'iq', knowledge.

bihoo'i, theirs, his.

bihoo'aah, is studied.

bihoo'aohi, that which is studied.

bihoo'aohigi, that which is studied.

bihoo'i, theirs, his.

bihoo'oq', knowledge.

bihoo'i, theirs, his.

bii'x, theirs, his.

bii'x, theirs, his.

bii'h, in, within, or inside of it (same as biyi').

bii'h, in, within, or inside of it (same as biyi').

bii' hałígéi, deer antlers.

bii' hałígéi, deer antlers.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.

bii'góosh, a deer antler.
bikée', his, its tracks; his trail (single line); behind him; after them; in their tracks.
bikée'góó, after, behind, them; in their wake.
bikée', his foot (feet); his footwear; his shoes; its tires.
bik'ee, on account of it; due to it.
bik'ee dádeeznih, they became angry with him; they turned against him.
bikée'dé registered, from behind it; behind it, them, or him; after him. Chíd'i bikée'dé' daho deech'ilih. Red reflectors behind automobiles.
bikée'déqili, the one which is behind him.
bik'édi, sometime after it.
bikée'góó, behind them.
bik'éjígo, behind it; the rear end of it.
bik'é nhíchúulwo, he started to chase him; he ran after it.
bik'e'e'sch'ej, it is marked; it has writing on it; it is stamped.
bik'e'e'sch'ejqo, since it is marked, etc.
bik'ee t'ióhójoozni', they suffered from it.
Hák'ax dóó dichin bik'ee t'ióhójoozni'.
They suffered from cold and hunger.
bik'é'yéé', it is menacing, threatening, dangerous, risky.
bik'ézdiili', it glitters; it shines.
bik'ézdiili', bisné; his eyes shine.
bik'eh, according to it, him; in accord with it, him.
bik'eb'od'dáh', ey'óh, gun sight.
bik'eb'déesdíló, he overpowered him; he defeated him.
bik'ehdíjii, tóó, doing, doing.
bik'ehdíjii, concerning no one except me.
bik'ehgo, according to it, him; by his orders.
bik'ehgo n'a'bqeqi, driver's license; operator's permit.
bik'ehgo n'híchúulwo, calendar.
bik'ehjii, in accord with it; in conformity.
bik'ehjii, beyond it.
bik'ehjii, its tip, end, peak, extremity.
bik'ehjii, to a point beyond it.
bik'ehjii, at its tip; on its peak. (also bik'ehjii).
bik'ehjii, beyond it.
bik'ehjii, at o point beyond it, farther than.
bik'ehjii, to a point beyond it.
bik'ehjii, beyond it.
bik'ehjii, after the fashion of the Englishman.
bik'ehjii, in English.
bik'ehjii, in his, their, hands.
bik'ehjii, we (two) shook hands with him, her.
bik'ehjii' d'éot'edó, it was turned over to him; they were authorized to take over.
bik'éjii, d'éot'edó, on its peak. (also bik'éjii).
bik'éjii, toward the tip; toward the top.
bik'éjii, its tips; its blossoms; its flowers.
bik'éjii', up to its peak, end, tip.
bik'éjii, its tip; end, peak.
bik'éjii, what was his stock.
bik'éjii, his, its, his, horse.
bik'éjii, they attacked them; they attacked him.
bik'ijíjhík, it was covered with silt (as after a flood).
bik'ijíjhík, I will put my thumb print on it.
bik'ijíjji, I shall understand it.
bik'ijíjji, its tip, end, peak, extremity.
bik'ijíjji, I will understand it; they realized it.
bik'í'éjdiid, we (two) wound it (as string);
bik'í'déesdíló, I am out of it; I am about (here and there) on it.
bik'í'déesdíló, I am out of it; I am about (here and there) on it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'déesdíló, I will put my thumb print on it.
bik'í'déesdíló, I will put my thumb print on it.
bik'í'déesdíló, I will put my thumb print on it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I will understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I shall understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I shall understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I shall understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I shall understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I shall understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I shall understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, we will understand it.
bik'í'deessh'it, I shall understand it.
bik'í'ijhílah, he started to choose him;
bik'í'ijhílah, hit (water or soil) covered it.
bik'í'ijhílah, it (water or soil) covered it.
bit hóyéčé, he became afraid, frightened, scared, alarmed, terrified.

bit hózhó do, do, he is unhappy.

bit hózhó, yes, he, she, he, is happy about it; he is delighted with it.

bit hwechii', I told him (of it); I notified him (of it).

bit iljís, he appreciates it.

bit kehójíi'í, neighborhood.

bit teeh hoo'dead, it was plowed under the ground

bit tikin, he likes the taste of it; he likes it.

bit nóó'lééndii', he was told (of it) again; he was notified (of it) again.

bit neaki daniljí, because they were confused.

bit nobéédahwii'jí, they learned of it; they acquired knowledge of it; they mastered it.

bit na'čińį́shüéé, I wrestled with him.

bit na'čińį́chééad, to do or use improperly; strained.

bit na'ahís'i'ní, I wrestled with him.

bit adadax'móne', they had a game with them; they played them.

bit síla'sídii, bias tape.

bit ni'ítłééh, yawn.

bit ni'gázz, t. ás, drawstrily.

bit 'lú'mo, counting him; including him.

bit vák'é'ni'ítłééh, he yawns.

bit vi'tí, it flew with him; arrived by it (flying).

bimá, his, her mother.

bimá si'ní, his, her grandmother (maternal).

bíná', her, his, their eyes.

bíná', its seeds. T'il'óowé'in bíná', alfalfa seeds.

bínax, around it.

'bílóbáátsi' dina'ní', slender eyes, Orientals (Chinese, Japanese).

bíná', chéch'il. acorns

binaa'dáqá', his corn; their corn.

binaádáshii'llú'ah, they are learning it (again; they again are studying it).

binaadéé', from around it.

binaadééjí' dani'llinii, outsiders.

bíná' diga, cross-eyed.

binaagí, around it; near it; in the neighborhood of. (also binaagóna).

binaago, around it (go).

binaagoa, around it (him).

bínáchái, his, her age. Dikwii nináhái? What's your age?

bínácháhógo, when he reached a certain age.

bínácháhónilhí, he again has the authority.

binaaí, his elder brother.

bina'áldoonish, their livestock (aquadruped).

binaa'tzoosnéé, those that were their books.

binaalte', his slave.

binaaltsos, his, their books; his, their papers.

binaal'yé'é', its, his property.

binaált, in their presence, before their eyes.

binaánátsízíwéé, adding to it (as in figuring).

bina'ánii, the work pertaining to it.

binaani'ísh, their, his, job, work, profession.

binaahí, opposite side.

bindá'átłéé, johanes'át, halo (of the sun).

bindá'átłéé, 'o'látłéé, halo (of the moon).

bindátšiní, their, his, their, chief; their leader.

bindá', t'o'hwé'wá, alfalfa seeds.

bind'átłéé, it is surrounded by a wall or fence; it is fenced or walled around.

bindésánah, his (present passing) year.

bindésánah, their, profession, religion.

bindésánah, 'i'llí, that which is their religion.

bindésánah, their religion.

bindésánahléé, their marked off, circumscribed area, reservation.

bindésánah, his plan.

bindésánah, what his form or system of government was; what his plan was.

bindésánah, his, because they are adding them one after another for them.

bindésá, against it, the basis of understanding.

bindésáhídéké, you will be asked about it.

bindésá, it is customarily asked.

bindésá, through it.

bindésáhdooggé, it (liquid) fell in their eyes; it (liquid) dropped in their eyes.

bindésá, his, her grandfather (paternal), also used for grandmother (paternal).

bindésáhídéké, you will be asked about it.

bindésá, to its slope; to its side (hill).

bindésáhítlín, it is being taught.

bindésáhítlín, since it is being taught.

bindésá, I am teaching it.

bindésá, their teachings.

bindésá, their leader; their chief; their supervisor.

bindésá, I fear it; I am afraid of it.

bindésá, it encircles it.

bindésáhítlín, that which encircles it; its rings or tire.

bindésáhítlín, he teaches it.

bindésá, their tricks, grafts.

bindésá, since they were cooked, dishonest, tricky.

bindésá, their jobs, professions.

bindésá, since they are working on it.

bindésá, places where work is being done on it.

bindésá, that on which work is being done.

bindésá, work was done on it.

bindésá, what they are taught; subject taught.

bindésá, we shall ask about it.

bindésá, you (many) ask about it.

bindésáhógo, you (many) are asking about it.

bindésáhógo, that on which they have worked.

bindésá, they are asking him to return it.

bindesáhdoonish, they will do some work on it.

bindésá, behind it.

bindésá, from behind it.

bindésá, behind it.
chá'ítsh'éh, phlegm.
chéech'il (tséech'il), oak, oaktree.
chéech'il bínát, -actor.
Chéech'il Lání, Cheechilgeetho, (south of Gallup, New Mexico).
chéech'il nit'ítsí, scrub oak.
chéech'il snít'ít'ítsí yílt'ít'tí, Oregon grape.
chéech'il édéedé čéedé, dooryard.
chéech'il komábinéshkénd, they drove them back out.
chéech'il éddiléhóógo, when he starts laughing.
chéech'il, in vain; futile; unsuccessful: failure.
chéech'il éddá'ahooljíí, neither side won (as in a contest).
chéech'il 'adéédéjíí, they were unsuccessful.
chéech'il oodéédzé, fatigue.
chéech'il déyé, I am tired; I am exhausted.
chéech'il didázhí, gasping (for breath).
chéech'il digaháá, turtle (also tótsjeel)
chéech'il, they (three or more) survived.
chéech'il désíít, you wake up.
chéech'il étsíi, it (the weather) started to warm up again.
chéech'il étsiísííd, I awakened; I woke up.
chéech'il étsiísíí, you woke him up.
chéech'il, doorway.
chéech'il étíít, from the doorway.
chéech'il éeít, he outlived; he survived; he lived through.
chéech'il chééchéé, while they come out one by one.
chéech'il chéeejho, when they were about to come out.
chéech'il chéélvoo, he ran out.
chéech'il chéetééh, it will begin.
chéech'il chéédítí, he was mentioned; he was in the news.
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, he was carrying it out (carry it along).
chéech'il chéedíí, they are running out one after another.
chéech'il chéedíí, they are led out one after another.
chéech'il chéeddíí, something (as money) appropriated; to set apart for a particular use.
chéech'il chéedíí, they usually survive.
chéech'il chéedíí, they survived.
chéech'il chéedíí, they survived.
chéech'il chéedíí, they survived.
chéech'il chéedíí, they are bailing it (water) out; they are throwing them out.
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, I will go out; I will come out; I will survive.
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, he laughed; he smiled.
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, to drive it out (as a car from a garage).
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, buffalo robe.
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, automobile.
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, automobile.
chéech'il chéedéétsíí, automobile mechanic.
chéech'il bég bah naa táni, license plates.
chéech'il bég dah adít'éé, jack (for raising an automobile).
chéech'il bitée, gasoline.
ch’ináhoot’ánígii, the word (news) we just now heard mentioned.
ch’inádóote’ah, restatement.
ch’inádééá, he tells the news (a story).
ch’inádít, he awakened; he woke up.
ch’inálóo’, he runs out.
ch’iínééh, it usually gets warm. (weather)
chín bág ‘ódin, it is clean, free of grime or filth.
chín bág t’é shayóí, it is grimy.
ch’i’ni’il, the sun is shining.
ch’i’ni’áq t’óó ‘ahaybi, it is grimy.
ch’i’ni’dée’, left (after removal or destruction);
ch’i’ni’áq, bit, he (they) sailed out.
ch’i’ni’áqeb’, we all ran out.
Ch’inilj, Chinle, Arizona.
ch’i’ni’ikai, we walked out; we went out.
ch’i’ni’íh, it (the weather) started to get.
ch’i’ya6n bit ‘aa’i’it’i’, use of food tube.
ch’i’yla6n dm bidi’nidzinigii, garbage, cast off food.
ch’i’ya6n t’óó bih6lniihg66 hdahadleehigii,
ch’i’ya6nh, he is carrying them out one at a time.
ch’i’ya6n *iil’ini, cook; chef.
chizh, wood; firewood; kindling.
chizhts’bsi, kindling; sticks (for firewood).
chodahoo’i, nihit, we have hope.
chodahoo’inigii, doa bikóó, those that are useful; those things one can depend on.
chodajod’j, they are moking “se of it.
chodao’inigii, the useful ones; those things they make use of it.
chodeidoo’itigii, those things which will be used; provisions.
choo’j, it is useful.
choo’fi do, doo, it is useless, not useful.
choo’iini, the thing that is useful; the useful things.
choo’j, it is being used.
choo’jii, how to make use of it.
ch’ódshdódagåqå, originally; formerly; in the beginning; at first.
chooyin, menstrual discharge.
chooyini, hunchback.
chooqjii, it proved useful; it was put to use; it became useful.
ch’osh, bug; worm; insect; maggot.
ch’osh ‘olchozhii, clothes moth.
ch’osh bikóó, glow worm; fireflies.
ch’osh dit’tooi, caterpillar.
ch’osh doo yiitiinni, microbe; bacteria; disinfectant.
ch’osh doo yiitiinni bee nil’ini, microscope.
Christ dayoodléani, Christians.
Christ dayoodlánigii, those who believe in Christ.
chixoój, to be ugly, filthy, worm, used. ‘éé’ chixoój, used clothing.

---

da’, is it (question).
da, including; as well as; and.
da —, what, how (also, baa —), dawo lá, what is it called? dawáli, showl.
daabíchgo, while they are boiling.
daabálí, showl.
daabihe, what was formerly their home.
da’achaan, smut in corn.
da’abijiiqQgo, when there was fighting.
da’abi)asgå’44å’, during the war.
da’ahijoodIi, they hte from the war zone.
da’ahigaqQgo, when they were, or are killing one another, or fighting one another.
da’ahijoodIi, from the fighting area; at the battle front; at the fighting area.
da’ahijoodågå, when there was fighting.
da’ahigéidgii, bee, those things with which people kill one another; weapons.
da’ahigéidgii, they hate one another, dislike one another, despise one another.
da’ahigéé, there was war; when they fought one another. (see ‘ama’).
da’ahigééqådåqå, during the war.
da’ahigéé, bit, they fought them; they had war with them.
da’ahilgéé, (animals) are eating one another.
da’ahishdoodåqåqå, there will be fighting; there will be a battle.
da’ahooqåqåqå, they fought one another.
da’ahooqåqåqå, yit, they fought them.
daaboot’éé ló, what is it (an area) like?
daakqii, you (plural) are eating it. daqåj, as for spring (season).
daan, springtime. (it is spring).
daa’ahigééqå, having been ground.
dak’ak, corn stalks.
dak’akéé bits’o, syrup.
dak’akéé bits’o échínigii, molasses; sorghum.
dak’ak’éé, cornfield; garden; cornpatch; cultivated field.
Dá’ak’eháalá’i, Many Farms, Arizona.
dák’ééghéya, since it was a cornfield.
dák’ééghéya, down toward the cornfields.
daakín, houses. Tsé baa daakíngé, being houses of stone.
daalbágé, since they were gray. dáakhí, they are red.
daaleeh, they become. dasalqgáginii, those that are white.
daalgi, they are white. dasalqgáginii, the white ones.
daalqan, they are dried In the sun.
daalkádége, since they are sweet; tasty, good.
daaltso, they are yellow.
daalshin, they are black.
daalshóli, they are soft, fluffy. dáalchín, they have the ability to detect scent.
daalchúshhigii, those that graze, eat leafy plants.
daalhe’ii, they suck.
daalhe’ii, mammals.
daan, springtime (it is spring).
daanéé, amusements; playing; toys; playthings.
daabandi, they say.
daanéé, amusements; playing; toys; playthings.
daabá, they are yet to.
daafzhin, they are black.
daalbógo, since they were gray. dái, while they are boiling.
daalkoogii, the white ones.
dáalqan, they are dried in the sun.
daaláahaj, since they are sweet, tasty, good.
daaltsó, they are yellow.
daalshin, they are black.
daalshóli, they are soft, fluffy. dáalchín, they have the ability to detect scent.
daalchúshhigii, those that graze, eat leafy plants.
dabidziilgo, since they are strong.
dabighan, their homes; their dwellings; they
dabidziiligii, doo, those that are not strong;
dabiti'oogii, since they were hesitant,
dabisnhago, when they captured him.
dadit'go, they are thick, deep.
dadit4, they are soft.
dadiyinigii, those that are holy;
supernatural beings; the holy ones; the sacred
ones.
dadeechni, where they formerly dwelt.
dabikih', they are on it (written down an
ural beings; the holy ones; the sacred
ones.
dadidii'ni, we call it.
dahalni', the stories; the news.
dahajoobi'i, baa, they are poor,. pitiful,
miserable.
dahazljii, their ancestors.
dahazlij, iiiey became, came to be, came
into existence.
dahazzi, their elders (women folks).
dadiit'a', doh, they flew off; they took
advanced ones.
dadikdzid, they become rotten; they decoy.
dadikh'aal, they are opening their eyes.
dadiilhi'te, those that were melted; those
thawed out, molten.
dab-, they are holding him; he is in
their custody.
daa'atl'i, they are weaving.
daba'ats'os, conical.
dahaazlij, iiiey became, came to be, came
into existence.
dabihaz, their spouses.
dadiinii'ju, we will look at him; let us take
a look at him.
daditq, they are thick, deep.
daditi'oogii, the hairy ones.
dadit'ojii, they are tender; they are soft.
dadiyinii, those that are holy;
supernatural beings; the holy ones; the sacred
ones.
dadeoohs'ijii, k'ad6, you (pl.) are about
to hear it; you wish to hear about it.
dadeot'ixh, they are green; they are blue.
dadiyinii, those that are holy;
supernatural beings; the holy ones; the sacred
ones.
daje, they told lies; they tell lies.
dabidii'ni, we call it.
dabi'sxii, they killed him.
dabik'is, their friend; their brother.
dabinyo, they are saying to them.
dalinii, the females.
dsdeezhaazh, they are worn.
dahazlij, iiiey became, came to be, came
into existence.
dahajajoobi'i, baa, they are poor,. pitiful,
miserable.
dahalni'go, when they tell.
dahalni', they tell, narrate, converse.
dahalni', yil 'ahit, they tolk with one
another about it.
dah oms, dot, speck.
dahani', the stories; the news.
dah'niigo, it is said.
dahajajoobi'ii, baa, they are poor,. pitiful,
miserable.
dahalni'go, when they tell.
dahalni', they tell, narrate, converse.
dahalni', yil 'ahit, they tolk with one
another about it.
dah 'ats'os, conical.
dahazlaa, their ancestors.
dah 'okx4, mesa.
dahaajajoobi'i, baa, they are poor,. pitiful,
miserable.
dahazli, , they became, come to be, came
into existence.
dahadiid'ol, their weights (in pounds, etc.).
dah deii'eesh, they have.
dahdeebqo, to start off driving it (car).
dahdoojooh, they will stampede.
dahh1ho, he is about to start off.
dah di'ja'a, I took them with me (separable
objects).
dah dijije', they ran off, started off running.
dahdiidoozh, he started off trotting (as
a horse, on all fours).
dah diiido, to waft.
dah diinii, he started to move (belongings).
I dab dii'na', he started off crawling, he started off creeping.
dah dii'ezh, we (two) started off (walking).
dah dinilghoaxh, fried bread.
dah ditxix, he is shivering, shaking.
dahédéen, 'eči', it draws tighter, contracts.
dahalghoaxh, they are crawling along.
dahideéelxgo, they are breaking off (time after time), snapping.
dah híideesch'el, I will suspend it (as by a cord).
dah hodidinéeshchat, doheedel, 'olch'j'.
doh 'iistl',
dohind, yee,
dohidinhlahgo, baa,
dahinii'nbonii, bee,
dohidiinh, doh,
Doh niineesdhhigii, doh noh6aztqqg0, doh na'ayizic, dah noozhjoo',
doh ni'dishdo'ii,
doh oodii'niigo, doh oaiino', bee,
dohodiilnih, bee 'ohit
a cord).
after time), snapping.

If they were allotted one after the other to them, they became lonesome,

Those that usually die.
they lived, survived.

They told him; he told them; he passed the word around to them.
they sang songs.

They used to exist.

We live; we are alive.

It weighs) sixty pounds.

The two that are sitting up (at an elevation).

They were (by court); it was discussed; action has taken place (on it).

We told; we related.

When we live; we told; we related.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

A garment).

An elevation), they customarily take their seats.

We told; we related.

You students.

I will suspend it (as by a cord).

An elevation), they customarily take their seats.

A putty-knife.

They started off moving, migrating, one after another.

We told; we related.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

Since they exist.

They sit grouped.

We told; we related.

They told him; he told them; he passed the word around to them.
they waved it (a flag).

What was in existence.

They have it; they possess it.
they are crawling along.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

We lived; we survived.

We lived; we survived.

Since they are poor.

We told; we related.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

You said, they are lazy.

Meons of it; it is their livelihood.

It draws tighter, contracts.

It is as we count.

We told; we related.

We told; we related.

In warm places; to warm places are called thus.

Indian point brush.

They are usually placed.

They guide them.

It was discussed; action has taken place (on it).

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

The winners.

Since they are poor.

We told; we related.

We told; we related.

Since they are poor.

Eating; eating.

We told; we related.

An elevation), they customarily take their seats.

A putty-knife.

A garment).

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

We told; we related.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

Since they exist.

We told; we related.

We told; we related.

Since they are poor.

We told; we related.

Since they are poor.

We told; we related.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.

You (PI.) do not be afraid.
dajiligo, they are, those that are.
dajilignii, they are (as usual) scorching

dajikh'ilgo, they are (as usual) scorching

dajilinigii, whatever they are, those that

dajilini', baa, they cherish it, protect it.
dajilinii, those that are. We are Negroes.
dajilini', baa, they cherish it, protect it.
dajilinii, those that are. We are Negroes.
dajilinigii, whatever they are, those that

dajilinii', baa, they cherish it, protect it.
dajilinii, those that are. We are Negroes.
dzitgigii, those that live in the dzit, mountain.
dzi'izitsoh, motorcycle.
dzi'izh bija'd tb'igii, tricycle.
dziitsiigi, at the base of the mountain, or Dzit Nh'ooditii, Huerfano Mountain.
Dzilijiin, Black Mountain.
Dzitibai, Gray Mountain.
Dzitgh4'a (also Dzitgha'i), Arizona Apaches
dzili, hawk (Cooper's).
drbIniigb6, t'66, aimlessly.
Dzityi', in the mountains; Intermountain.
drilon, t'66, aimlessly.
and Son Carlos Apaches).
at the foot of the mountain.
mountains; bears; wild beasts.
(dgeneral nome given to White Mountain
the sun sets.
strength, to be strong.
h do, a bad omen; evil; not unbroken horse, wild horse,
9,
'bitsoh 'bh'iisiigii, jacket.
'eet'o', it flew away. (also doh diitk').
'eeho'dilzin, fame.
'eihiestl'inigii, parts.
'M' biih nh'niti, clothes cabinet.
'hidiigii, that very one.
'ei bpqgo, an account of thot, for that,
1, that; thot one ('hi generally refers to
, el, that; thot one ('hi generally refers to

'eeih'ot, I
'eenih, topcoat, overcoat.
'ee'elyao, photograph.
'ee'elneeh, swallow.
e e e%, shit

'6f
Cigi
I.
'eelwod, he ron; he made a run.
'8ihozini, t'hadoo, unbeknown to anyone;
'ehhorinii, bee, compass; sextant.
'eeheozin, bee, with it there came to be

'kkhozingi, t'6adoo bit, at a place un-

'6nihootdzin, there was a return of knaw-

'iiida, J6, instead of it, him, them.

* *, ee neishoodii bi'ei' 'adeaks'iisigii, Protest-

priest.

'ee neishoodii bi'hk' donineezigii, Cotholic
something.

farniltar to him.

things.

unbeknown to anyone; without anyone's knowing.

re-orlentad ourselves..

of being grateful).

(a restrictive element); exclus-

like that.

fashion, in that way, in that manner.

'something.

knowledge.

knowledge.

the sun is about' to set.

sun is setting.

hark, listen, attention.
góose, cheese.

ghèg'ask'idii, camel. (also biighghég 'esk'idii)
ghesii, t'àé 'ákwiwi, every winter; every year;

Ghàqgii', October.

ghèd'int'oahii, a lawyer, attorney.

—gi, at. (also —di)

—gi 'at'èego, like.
gídi—gídi, kitty—kitty.
giinsi, fifteen cents.
gini'shá, western goshawk.
ginitsn, desert sparrow hawk.
gish, digging stick, walking cane.
—go da 'áté, it is possible that........
góed, upward.
góed, upward.
gówésh, coffee.
gówésh hasht'ishí, cocoa.
golchosn, comforter, quilt.
góláchí, skunk.
góne', inside.
gónea, across; around here; herebouts; in this vicinity.
góne'é, inside (an enclosure); in the interi-
or; indoors. (also wóne'é)

—góö, to; along the extension of; toward.
Góóhnniil, Hualpai, Havasupai.
góolódi, court (a place of justice).
góyaa, down into, down along.

há, for him, her, it, one, them (i.e. for sake of).
heæ, about, to, him, her, them.
ha'q'q, over the hill.
ha'é, it sticks up out.
ha'a'oth, east.
ha'a'oth, in the east.
ha'a'oth bích'ijo, eastward.
ha'a'oth biyaa'dég', naaghá, easterner.
ha'a'oth biyaa'dég', toward the east.
ha'a'oth, from the east.
ha'a'oth bahtah' yínliye dah ádinibjih, Congress.
ha'a'outho, eastward.
ha'a'othayé, they are being cared for, they are under supervision.
há'ôt'e', exhumation.
há'ayjih, to rest.
I mentioned it to him.

I hidajiso, he whetted them to a point.

Haada, somehow; in some wise; some way; haichoii', he cried out and (then); he let hoodadido'niit, they will put their clothes while they dig them up.

Hoidabii'niilgo, while they dig them up.

Hoida, somewhere; wherever.

Hoidajiizhk'aazh, he ground them to a hoidadi, when something happens.

Haadao, he said nothing. Yee yich'j' haadzii', he spoke out; he exclaimed; he spoke up. Haa ninidohajeehigii, naaltsoos, mail.

Haa kooyinii, his, their, children, family.

Ha'osdzii', I spoke out; I spoke up; I made a speech. Hodoasdzii', t'iadoo - do, they did not speak out; they did not utter a word. Ha'osdz6, as it should be.

Ha'astiido, somewhere (also dikwi).

Ha'osdzii', t'iadoo - do, they did not speak out; they did not utter a word. Haa ninidohajeehigii, naaltsoos, mail.

Haa h Feeti, to him, toward him. Hach'ooni, his partner, his comrade.


Ha'itiido, wheresoever; somewhere.

Hao'ida, wherever; whenever; sometime.

Haa yit'e', what seems to be the matter? Kaidl, it flows up out. Haa'alt'sidi, walnut. Haa'elsi, being watched. Haa'elsi, recognition.

Haa yit'e', what seems to be the matter? Kaidl, it flows up out.

Ha'itiido, somewhere.

Haa'itiido, something, anything.

Haa'itiido, something.

Haa'itiido, somewhere (also dikwi).

Haiji, he spoke out. Haa'itiido, something.

Haa'itiido, something (also dikwi).

Haa yit'e', what seems to be the matter? Kaidl, it flows up out.

Haa'itiido, somewhere.

Haa'itiido, something, anything.

Haa'itiido, somewhere (also dikwi).

Haa'itiido, something (also dikwi).

Haa'itiido, something (also dikwi).

Haa'itiido, somewhere (also dikwi).

Haa'itiido, something, anything.

Haa'itiido, something.
They used to do it, and they did it. When they were going for it, they would hunt it (some fish). They would scratch it up out of the ground, then take it away, then mark it out, then stop and look at it. They would keep watch on it when they were trying to catch it (fish).
hak'ë' nálwod, it ran back following him; it followed him back.
hok'ë'kóo'káli, they overcame them; they defeated them.
hak'ë'kóo'káli, he overcame him; he defeated him.
hak'ë'kóo'káli, he defeated him again.
hak'ë'kóo'káli, his relatives; one's relatives.
haké'ká, his, one's land.
hak'ë'koo'o'ñ', he, or they, will be attacked.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, they attacked them.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, he, it, came upon him again; he, it, came across (met) him again.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, they ran upon them again; they came at them again.
hakinit'ija, as far as his house.
hála', his, one's hand.
halá'k'ant', it was placed (a bulky, hard object) in his hands.
haláshgoon, his, one's fingernail.
halba', gray (an area).
halhshgoon, his, one's fingernail.
hala', his, one's hand.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, he defeated him again.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, he defeated him. it (area) becomes.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, his relatives; one's relatives.
hake'jë', they attacked them.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, he, it, came upon him again; he, it, came across (met) him again.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, they attacked them.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, they came at them again.
hakinit'ija, as far as his house.
halá'k'ant', it was placed (a bulky, hard object) in his hands.
haláshgoon, his, one's fingernail.
halba', gray (an area).
halhshgoon, his, one's fingernail.
hala', his, one's hand.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, he defeated him again.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, his relatives; one's relatives.
hake'jë', they attacked them.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, they attacked them.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, they came at them again.
hakinit'ija, as far as his house.
halá'k'ant', it was placed (a bulky, hard object) in his hands.
haláshgoon, his, one's fingernail.
halba', gray (an area).
halhshgoon, his, one's fingernail.
hala', his, one's hand.
hak'ë'koon'ágii, he defeated him again.
hodoolnih, they are customarily distri-
buted among them.
hodoo'niid, he is drawing, he found out;
he discovered that.
hodool'k'e, he is dressed up.
hodoo'nii, his father.
hodoolini, he is looking for it, searching for
it.
hodoolnaa, one searching for it.
hodooli, carefully.
hodooli, baahani, explanation.
hodooli, carefully, slowly, cautiously.
hodooli, softly; slowly.
hodooli, tō'o shit, I am merely confused.
hodooli, eedide'qii, eedde', when it first came
into existence.
hodooli, it became, came to be; it came into
being, came to exist.
hodooli, that which came into being.

hodidiina, area inside of one's body.
hodidiini, hi, he himself.
hodii, ch'ees, away from them; from them
(against one's wishes or desire).
hodoolum, noiseless.
hodoolum, ch'ees, they were cut one after
another.
hodoolumtii, it will be, it will come into
being, it will come about.
hodoolumtim, it will be, it will come to be,
it will come into being.
hodoolumtii, eek, he is looking for it, searching for
it.
hodoolumtii, the space, room; it is possible;
there is no room for you.
Doo bee shá haz'eq da. You have
ingo, Doo bee shá haz'eq da. I have
no right.
hodoolumtii, in accord with his word; his
command; in accord with his instructions.
hodoolumtii, wild celery.
hodoo'nii, bee, low; regulations; ordi-
nance.
hodoo'nii, where is the place; where there
is room.
hodoolumtii, the child is looking for it; it is being
sought; he is looking for it.
hodooleni, chipmunk.
hojijitsoh, squirrel.
hojisgaan, dry (an area).
hojiloo'jii', it came to his knowledge; he
found out, he discovered that.
hojiloo'jii', one sows along the side of
it; one rides it with a saw.
hojiloo'jii', he is dressed up.
hojiloo'jii', his father.
hojiloo'jii', he is looking for it, searching for
it.
hojiloo'jii', one searching for it.
hojiloo'jii', carefully.
hojiloo'jii', baahani, explanation.
hojiloo'jii', carefully, slowly, cautiously.
hojiloo'jii', softly; slowly.
hojiloo'jii', tō'o shit, I am merely confused.
hojiloo'jii', eedide'qii, eedde', when it first came
into existence.
hojiloo'jii', it became, came to be; it came into
being, came to exist.
hojiloo'jii', that which came into being.

hodidiina, hunger-stricken area; star-
vation.
hojideejii', there started to be; it started
to come into being.
hojideejii', because he will be arrested,
taken into custody.
hojideejii', we (two) will tell our story.
hojideejii', he is arrested, taken into
custody.
hojideejii', the place is wet, damp.
hojideejii', his, their people.
hojideejii', the place is holy, sacred.
hojideejii', it will come into being; there
will be.
hojideejii', it will freeze (the ground).
hojideejii', it (area) is green, blue.
hojideejii', to be wise.
hojideejii', wisely, cautiously.
hôhi, ch'ees, he himself.
hojideejii', bit, there is room in it for
them; it is big enough for them; it is
roomy enough for them.
hojideejii', baahani, he will have charge of
(attention).
hojiloo'jii', baahani, he will have charge of
(attention).
hojiloo'jii', he tells about it, he will tell about
it.
hojiloo'jii', baahani, he will have charge of
(attention).
hojiloo'jii', the place is wet, damp.
hojiloo'jii', his, their people.
hojiloo'jii', the place is holy, sacred.
hojiloo'jii', it (area) is green, blue.
hojiloo'jii', to be wise.
hojiloo'jii', wisely, cautiously.
hôhi, ch'ees, he himself.
hojiloo'jii', bit, there is room in it for
them; it is big enough for them; it is
roomy enough for them.
I warm.
I hot.

h61~o, h61e', h6lai,
honiihai, h616n&,
hbk'~d66, hbk'q~gi,
h6ni'dii,
hot ndininQQd, hot diiltkgo,
ho'niithligo, hoeidoii, bee,
honeeztt'ah,
h6niisii',
honishgish,
homo, honooli,
h6niid, honiidoii, bee,
hbninQm nahalingo, ta' da,
hbneesdin,
honeeni,
h6niisii'.

There is none.

(with the area).

he has spent; his age.

in it.
cated; he is conscious, aware.

contest); a tie (in a game).

is 'being chased.

he appreciate it.

he was overcome by sniffing it (low, regulation) is agreed

what happened? (see haa h6ot'sijid).

bathing, there.

with him, her, one. (accompaniment).

fun; merriment; sport; frolic;

he won; he gained victory.

to warm up (a room or an area).

k'aaz ki.

since the visibility is poor.

ceiling is zero.

so far; orea extends on;
time has
drawn; the boundary line.

what happened? (see

dwelling; home; hogan.

set it afire with him in it.

because it started to burn

and he is attached to him; he is

used to him.

honeyed, the winner.

won; he gained victory.

honeyed, it is warm (space or area).

honeyed, it (an area) is cool.

honeyed, to prevail (in a contest); to win.

honeyed, a draw (an indecisive

contest); a tie (in a game).

honeyed, delay; interfered with.

honeyed, fireside.

honeyed, let him; let them.

honeyed, bee, he got hot.

honeyed, when (an area) gets unbearably

hot.

honeyed, it (an area) got considerably

warm.

honeyed, the weather became cold.

honeyed, to warm up (a room or an area).

honeyed, to warm up.

honeyed, because he threatened to kill

him; because he took ill from it.

honeyed, fire poker.

honeyed, I exist.

honeyed, rugged (area); corrugated (area).

honeyed, he is chasing him.

honeyed, nahaligo, la' da, as though

someone were chasing him; like one who

is being chased.

hoo'a', space was made. Doo bá hoo'a' da.

There came to be no room (space) for

him.

hoo'a', bee, it (law, regulation) is agreed

upon.

hooschah, he is hopping along.

ho6chhi', there came to be trouble.

ho6chhi', bá, he got angry.

hoozdaa, haa, what happened? (see haa

h6ot'sijid).

hoozda, biih, there is a hole in it.

hoozda, zone (marked off area); boundary

line.

hoonzooiqii, the demarcation line which was

drawn; the boundary line.

hooghan, dwelling; home; hogan.

hooghandi, at home.

hooghang6o, toward home, homeward.

hook'eeghan, haunted house; hogan in

which death has occurred.

huol', so far; area extends on; time has

passed.

huol'sagoo, forever, always.

hooln'i, t'6odo yit, without his having told

them (or him).

hoolni, shit, she told me.

hoolt'saa', a hollow place.

hooly, it (an area) is called.

hoolyéedi, at a place called 
(Also —gi).

hoolyéedi', from a place called 

hoolyéediqii, to a place called 

hoolsh1zh, time passed.

hoolsh1zhg0, baa, when it is time for it;

when it was his turn.

hoolsh1zh, time is passing.

hoolsh1zhgi, at a period of time.

hoolsh1zhg0, as time goes on.

hool'aah, make room (as when one wants

to enter a crowded car).

hool'aah, shé, make room for me.

hoott'a, he saw the place; I saw him; he

saw him.

hoott'sei, the place is dry.

hOon't'e, what was related; what was told.

hoosch'hj', t'6á, immediately; on the spot;

right then and there.

hooshád6ii, whip-poor-will.

hooshád6ii, To'i, Whip-poor-will Mesa.

hoos'guid, it became daylight; it got light.

hoost'a' looao, I wish I could see the

place.

hoot'salii, the plan; the policy; the govern-

ment.

hoott'h1yá, he or I came for a visit, came
to visit.

hoot'jy, there is visibility; things are visible.

hoott'jyj da, doo, there is no visibility, the

ceiling is zero.

hoott'jyj6o, doo, since there is no visibility,

since the visibility is poor.

hoott'jyj6, to where there is visibility.

hoott', suddenly; all of a sudden;

without warning.

hooyéé', it became dreadful.

hoozdo, warm (an area).

hoozdo, Phoenix, Arizona.

h6ooshqpd, baa shit, I became happy about

it; I cheered up on account of it.

h6ooshqpd, bii, he became happy; he

cheered up.

hoook'az, it (a place) is cold (as in ice

box).

hoozilii, I came into existence, I was born.

hosh, thorn, cactus.

hosh bintess'q, cactus fruit.

hosh nitessil, prickly pear.

hóteel, it (an area) is wide. 'Atzin hóteel.

The road is wide.

hóteeldi, hólgai, on the Great Plains.

hóteelgo, over a wide area.

hótsao, a big place.

hótsaiqii, that place which is big.

hótzago, over a wide area. (See hóteelgo).

hóya, he is wise, intelligent, smart.

hóyéé', awful, dreadful.

Hóyéé', Steamboat, Canyon, Arizona.

hooyo'nééh, forgetfulness.

hoyo'né'égi, baa — 'áddaa, it would be

forgotten, would fall into oblivion.

hoyo'né'égi, baa, it was forgotten.

hózhó', very; extremely; well; very much.

Doo hózhó yáiti' da. He does not talk

much; he does not talk well.

hózhó, bit, he is happy.

hózhóni, it (space or area) is beautiful,
clean, nice.

hózhánnish, hani' baa, is it good news?

hwááh, whee (as when one is hot or tired,
or when one sets a burden down).

hwee, with (through the medium of).

hwee 'ádingo, since they have none.

hwéédáhni, they spent years.

hwéédoooh, he will spend years.

hwéé hodoozii, knowledge of him will be

gotten or obtained; he will be tested.

hwééhoozin, when everything is found

out about him.

hwéé'h1müi', they were released, were turned

loose, given freedom, freed.

Hwééldi, Fort Sumner, New Mexico. (Span.
Fuerte, fort, pronounced juerte collo-
quially).

hwee náaháh, for him the year is 
passing.

hwee'ena'i, their enemies.

hwee'eshdzáen, one's wife; his wife.

hweeeshil'iigii, the story I told; my testi-
mony.

hwiidééq', slippery (place).

hwihi, inside him; satisfaction. Hwiih yit-
k'áax i6. He caught cold. Hwiih sillii'.

He became satisfied; he had plenty; he got

full, had enough.

hwiín, it (a place) is alive, or full of ani-
mation and spirits; it is cheerful (an

area).

hwiínáa, doo shitah — da, I am weak; I

am feeble.

hwiinidzin, is it though; It is believed

opinionated.

hwiinidžíneg, what was thought; what was

believed.

hwiinidžingo, the opinion.
'iddéeshooh, I will go to school, I will read, I will count.

'iidéétqó’, its thickness, depth.

'iidéétqisí, the thickness of it.

'iidééda, it rippled.

'iidéékqisíqó, yeah, what he will bring in (in a vessel); what he will serve.

'iidééllii, he will make it.

'iidéélliiqó, he will destroy them; he will cause it to become extinct

'iidééo, was added to (it).

'iidééo, it is floating away.

'iidééo, yéé, it floated away.

'iidééqo, aamen.

'iidééqo, wedding.

'iidééqo, going in (into enclosure or behind something).

'iidééqo, when it goes down, when it goes in.

'iidééqo, yéé, he is about to go in.

'iidééqo, backbone, vertebra. (See 'iidééqo).

'iidééqo, bideéqoqó, lumbergo.

'iidééqo, tsíi’éhqaq, spinal cord.

'iidééqo, tsíi’éhqaq, dideéshchii, spinal meningitis.

'iidééqo, to wash.

'iidééqo, irrigate (medical term).

'iidééqo, yéé, I am about to enter (into a car or train, etc.).

'iidééqo, the sun set.

'iidééqo, when the sun set.

'iidééqo, inhalation.

'iidééqo, it moved in (fog, smoke, fumes, etc.).

'iidééqo, anesthesia.

'iidééqo, oré, in the theatre (where movies are shown).

'iidééqo, yéé, when they all go in.

'iidééqo, they ran into.

'iidééqo, yéé, they helped him.

'iidééqo, he took a shot with his arrow.

'iidééqo, sand painting.

'iidééqo, we went away; we went in.

'iidééqo, he is making them.

'iidééqo, while he was making it.

'iidééqo, 'atéh, while he was gathering or assembling them together, or calling them to assemble.

'iidééqo, we (two) went to sleep, we (two) dozed off.

'iidééqo, his ........., empyema. (medical term).

'iidééqo, assassination; murder.

'iidééqo, yéé, the help he was going to give him.

'iidééqo, he or I went to sleep; he slept.

'iidééqo, when he kills.

'iidééqo, chééh, I could do nothing with it, I acted in vain concerning it,

'iidééqo, he says (said) to him.

'iidééqo, it became the middle; mid.

'iidééqo, mid-summer.

'iidééqo, it (as a disease, fade, etc.) passed away.

'iidééqo, chééh, the middle of the night came; it became midnight.

'iidééqo, one who has gone to school; the educated one; one who counted.

'iidééqo, life.

'iidééqo, they moved away, migrated off.

'iidééqo, ways of life.

'iidééqo, bee, resources; livelihood.

'iidééqo, bá akbod, resources (from which a living can be made).

'iidééqo, a particular life, way of living.

'iidééqo, thunder; lightning.

'iidééqo, as he starts counting, reading; as he starts to go to school.

'iidééqo, infection.

'iidééqo, you have in mind; your thinking.

'iidééqo, I am counting; I am reading; I am going to school.

'iidééqo, I have in mind.

'iidééqo, I keep it; I maintain it.

'iidééqo, what I had in mind; my intentions.

'iidééqo, you went (in or out of sight).

'iidééqo, womb, uterus.

'iidééqo, bá lili, tumor of the uterus.

'iidééqo, hasht's, akbod's, suspension, of 'iidééqo, bá aakbod, t'éé, with all my might.

'iidééqo, backbone, vertebrae. (See 'iidééqo).

'iidééqo, t'éé, clearly; quite apparent; it stands to reason that.

'iidééqo, I made it.

'iidééqo, what I made; the one that I made.

'iidééqo, I am milking (a cow, etc.).

'iidééqo, head sticks (in Navajo loom).

'iidééqo, I believed it.

'iidééqo, 'átt's, 'atéh, he listened.

'iidééqo, killer; murderer; assassin; slayer.

'iidééqo, bá akkabod's, autopsy.

'iidééqo, it extends; stretches; runs; goes (extends).

'iidééqo, I acted; I did.

'iidééqo, chééh, I can do nothing with it.

'iidééqo, it sounds; it makes a noise.

'iidééqo, t'éé, noiselessly; without being heard.

'iidééqo, it went away (out or sight). Ha'eqq

'iidééqo, 'átt's, I went over the hill.

'iidééqo, I ate; he ate.

'iidééqo, yéé, he or I went in; he or I entered.

'iidééqo, very; chiefly; mainly; greatly; particularly; extremely.

'iidééqo, t'éé, really; very.

'iidééqo, it (wind) stopped blowing; the wind died down.

'iidééqo, thought exists, it is the thinking; it is costly; it is expensive; it is valuable; it brings a good price.

'iidééqo, da — da, it is cheap, or inexpensive; it is worthless, phoney, fake.

'iidééqo, because it is valuable, or expensive.

'iidééqo, genuine; precious; valuable; something that is held in esteem.
kiniizhoozh, leaning side by side against something (slender objects as planks, logs, poles, etc.).
k\'inijj\'ahi, currant.
k\'inife', I chopped it in two; I pounded it in two.
k\'i\'ani, town, city.
Kin L\'ni\'i, Flagstaff, Arizona; Durango, Colorado.
Kinlichii\', San Juan Pueblo, New Mexico.
Kinlichii\'-ni\', San Juan (people of the Pueblo of San Juan).
Kin Ligeoi, Baca, New Mexico; Moenave, (near Tuba City, Arizona).
Kin nii\'il\'i\'egi, where houses were built.
Kin shijaa', city or town.
Kintahdi, in town: downtown, in the city.
Kin yqqh sizini, prostitute, whore.
k\'ishishjizh, poison ivy.
k\'ish, alder.
Kits\'iil (or 'asaats\'iil), potsherds.
Kizhdil+bh, one ant, it.
Kizhdooch'ish, one saws it off; one files it.
Goo' bee niltsbsi, fire extinguisher; fire hydrant.
Kibidishni,. this is what I say to him; 1
Kibizhdiiniid, he said (thusly) to him.
Kibdei, up this way.
Kideiidaa, we did this way; we acted thus.
K6daoly6, they are called thus; their names.
Kodeiilyaa, we did thus to it.
K6dooniit, he will do thus.
K6huniltso, it (area) is this big.
K6h\'i', t\'66, just this far; just to here and
Kohqo. this much; this big.
L6jit\'j, he did thus. he is doing thus.
K6nishbii. that small.
K6n\'i, as far as here.
K6niig0, while he was saying thus.
Kbnighanijj', t\'66, for a little while.
Kboni, hereabout.
K6t\'b, it is this way; it is thus.
K\'60lyeenii, so and so, (a person).
K\'66zh, body odor.
K\'os, cloud, clouds, cloudy.
K\'q\'iego, in this way; thus.
Kp' yiniltshi, fire engine.
Kot\'b, t\'bodoo - 'ilini, without warning;
Kw\'isi, friends.
Kwe'i, here; right here. (See kwii).
Kwii, here (less closely defined area than
come (in answer to thank you).
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'i 'oltoh 'idaat'iii, many kinds.
Iq'iq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
16k1aa'. reed.
Le'i, things; something; anything.
Lidjq', if; in case; if so.
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
Iqqq', O.K.; yes; I see (understand); yeah;
Iq'idi, many times.
Iq'igo, since there were many, or was much;
Iq'ido, what was the other one.
náda'dinni'li, those who again are.
náda'diigo'oba', they are nice, or good to you; they treat you well.
náda'dinidzi'jii'go, they again thought, again wanted.
náda'diyikeed, they again asked for it.
náda'diyilhii'jii, they again earn, win, gain.
náda'dzidhii'hii, they gather, reap, or harvest.
náda'deooseppi', small ground squirrel.
náda'deexönii, it again went off; it again went.

náda'deexönii, the wind again started blowing; it again was given to them;

náda'deexönii, since they won't another;

náda'deexönii, he recuperated, recovered, recovered.

náda'deexönii, he said thus again.

náda'deexönii, it again existed; another existed;

náda'deexönii, when I recuperated, 'ally starts to pass.

náda'deexönii, try hard again. niiho'niidzi, since there is another.

náa'deexönii, with regard to steering it.

náa'deexönii, with regard to sewing.
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naashzheeh, I am hunting.

nésidsidi, 'tah, at a place still farther on.
nésis jookah, they are progressing.

naaské', it has been investigated.

naaskéi, to go and return (three or more).
na stosooz, lying around (flat flexible object).

nésis yit'ih, continuation.

naot'é, portable.

naot'ááh, orator.

naot'éánii, leader; governor; superintendent.

Naatéánii Násás, Shiprock, New Mexico.

naot'éání t'óstá', general superintendent.

naot'aí, something that flies.

na'at'aí, flag.

na'at'bih, orator.

nih yiit'ah, continuation.

naat'ianii t'iiW'i, general superintendent.

naat'ianii, leader; governor; superintendent.

na'at'a'i, flag.

na'at'ágii, some specific thing that flies.

ni'ít'oh, something.

na'atl'o'ii, grapes.

Naatooh Sik'aií, Grants, New Mexico.

naotsdžidli, roadrunner.

N6ib'zi, oriental people (especially Japanese or Chinese).

na'ah'wsi, mouse.

naayi, round trip (taken by one person).

naayihbq, the round trip (made by one person).

niiyiitbjjhigii, what he earns.

niiyiitbijhgo, yee, gaining from something.

ni6yidiizh'aC', heard again (he).

nihyisgo, while he or it was turning.

naayizi, squash; pumpkin.

naazhjaa' lying about (several bunches).

na'az'ihl, a trip by boat (made by one person).

naazghal, he looked around.

naa'azhjuii, those that are lying in groups.

naazt6niaii, those that are lying around.

naazi, they are standing.

naazhjuii, those that are lying in groups.

naazhjaa' lying about (several bunches).

naazhjo'go, since they were lying about (several bunches).

naazhjo'go, places where several bunches lie.

naazhjii', lying in groups (animate objects).

naazhjii'li, those that are lying in groups.

naazhjii'gi, the ones that are lying in groups.

naazj, they are standing.

naaxinggo, those that stood.

naa'tsí, other.

naazkong, they are standing about (trees, brushes, etc.); they are spread out (on the floor, rugs, etc.).

naažnilgo, since they are lying around.

naažnilgo bikáá', on top of those that are lying around.

naažnilgo, lying around (specific things).

naažnilgo, 'shqú, those that are lying side by side.

naažnilgo, t'édé bini', lying around empty or unused.

naažnilgo, those that are lying around.

naatsés, lying around (one hard elongated object).

naaxtëego, because each was lying around (hard elongated object).

naaxtëego, places where they are lying (hard elongated objects).

naazkong, those that are lying around (hard elongated objects).

ná'szt'i, a fenced enclosure.

naaxtseed, they were killed.

na'axtseed, massacre.

naazwhih, hermaphrodite.

naazhjaa' lying about (several bunches).

naazt6niaii, those that are lying around.

naazt6niaii, those that are lying around.

naaniioo, since there are bodies of water.

naabé'tééwe', they were destroyed (animate objects).

naabé'tééwe', they were destroyed (animate objects).

naabé'tééwe', tracks (his) are around.

nažh'ááh, round trip (made by two).

náazh'ááh, his starting on another voyage.

náazh'ááh, suicide.

náazh'ii', recovered (animate object).

na'azheeh, hunting.

naazhjii', lying in groups (animate objects).

naazhjii'li, those that are lying in groups.

naazhjii'gi, the ones that are lying in groups.

naazj, they are standing.

naaxinggo, those that stood.

naa'tsí, another.

naazkong, they are standing about (trees, brushes, etc.); they are spread out (on the floor, rugs, etc.).

naažnilgo, since they are lying around.

naažnilgo bikáá', on top of those that are lying around.

naažnilgo, lying around (specific things).

naažnilgo, 'shqú, those that are lying side by side.

naažnilgo, t'édé bini', lying around empty or unused.

naažnilgo, those that are lying around.

naatsés, lying around (one hard elongated object).

naaxtëego, because each was lying around (hard elongated object).

naaxtëego, places where they are lying (hard elongated objects).

naazkong, those that are lying around (hard elongated objects).

ná'szt'i, a fenced enclosure.

naaxtseed, they were killed.

na'axtseed, massacre.

naazwhih, hermaphrodite.

naazhjaa' lying about (several bunches).

naazt6niaii, those that are lying around.

naazt6niaii, those that are lying around.

naaniioo, since there are bodies of water.

naabé'tééwe', they were destroyed (animate objects).

naabé'tééwe', they were destroyed (animate objects).

naabé'tééwe', tracks (his) are around.

sabbi', about (concerning).

nabibi'talito'go, while he was discussing it.

nabínéedé', he was taught.

nabísás, I destroyed them.

nabístsot, it killed them.

nabíitii, their tracks (about).

nabístóógo, since there are tracks about.

nabíbhingicht, cutting it with a knife (in no definite pattern).

nabíhéndáahbah, that which is being tried out.

náádóó, he will come back.

nado'dístii'áat, we will come to terms with you; we will permit you; we will give in to you.

náá dí híideeshtoh, I will weigh it for you.

náá díleeh, hermophrodite.

náá díleeh, it becomes.

náá díleeh, that which becomes.

náádóó, he returned.

náádáago, when he returned.

náádás, it snows.

náá gáa, they will be hauled back.

náá gáa, that one.

nááh'éah, the year is passing.

nááh'éah, his aforementioned Plans.

náá shched, choójí, I am looking for aid.

náá shched, choójí, I am looking for aid.

náá shched, choójí, I am looking for aid.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.

náásháa', dho, he is jumping up and down.
na'nil'e'ii, t'ées, roughly (rude or violent action); haphazard manner.

na'nil'kaad, herding.

na'nil'kaadgo, when they are being herded.

na'mil'dóx, I led him back.

na'nit'tish, to wobble.

na'nilt'sixis, flagellation; to whip.

na'níl'go, 'atah, when they were put back in the group.

na'níl'hód, he limps; he walks lamely.

na'níl'iti, biik, that in which they are usually put.

na'níl'kaad, he herds.

na'níl'kaadgo, when he herds.

na'níl'go, he raised many things.

na'níl't'seed, kill them.

na'níl't'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.

na'níl'náhí do, t'ées doo, loaf around (you do no work).

na'níl'nahí, he herds.

na'níl'seed, kill them.

na'níl'seed dooleet, kill them whenever you see them.

na'níl'ná, walk around.

na'níl'ná, t'ées—teh, you always just loaf.
I
ndajittseedigii, the ones that they killed.

ridajithiihgo, when they thaw them out.

-daneesk661, stuck along in a line (in a
ndajilzheehgo, when they are hunting.

ndajiizdelgq, bit, those that they captured.

ndaljidGh, people eat.

nda'izhditkidigii, the questior,; they osked.

nda'nilhqqshgo, because they irrigated.

ndanihidi' neest~a', we received directions.

nda'nise', 'oy6o - Iei'gi, where things grow

nda'iiznaneq, bit, those that migrated with

nda'iiniit, they ore preparing food.

ndahwiitdlaadgo, while they were plowing.

ndanise'igii, those that grow

ndahwiis'naa'go, bich'i', because they hod

ndahwiileeh, to come into being.

ndahwiitnihii, the things they

up).

ndayiizlo'igii, those that they picked.

ndazhdoolnish, they will work.

ndayiiznil, they placed them.

ndayiisnii', they bought it.

ndayiinitigii, those that they have chosen

ndayiitchiihgo, when they give them birth,.

ndayiitnihii, they returned and told him.

ndahoolni', yil, they returned and told him.

ndahoo'naol, they are reviving (animate

ndahwilleeh, to come into being.

ndahwiiitlaadgo, while they were plowing.

ndahwiitnahgo, since they are having

ndahviitsdza, burrows; tunnels; corridors

(passage in a building).

ndahwiitnas'go, because they had a hard time.

nde'itkidi, those who ask questions.

nde'il6, pay (money received).

nde'ilyleego, when payment is made.

nde'izhdiikigii, the questions they asked.

nde'ijdij, people eat.

nde'ij'eesh, to keep (horses).

nde'ijileego, bik'e, they are paying for it.

nde'ijiziilgeq, bit, those that they captured.

nde'ijiah, they carry them around.

nde'ijakai, they go about.

nde'ijajshchehgo, when they are hunting.

nde'ijihjihgo, when they thaw them out.

nde'ijitseesdigii, the ones that they killed.

nde'ijistseesdigii, the ones that they had killed.

nde'joosdiili, 'ach'i', they expected some-
thing to happen to themselves.

ndeenesskaal', stuck along in a line (in a
series).

ndeeneex'aa', rafters.

nde'nibool, spread between (tightly as the
web in a duck's feet or a cloth tacked up).

nde'nihidiikidikii, they are questioning us.

nde'nihidi' neest~a', we received directions.

nde'niltheego, because they irrigated.

nde'nise', they grow; vegetation.

nde'nise', 'oy6o — lei'gi, where things grow
well.

nde'nise'iqii, those that grow well.

nde'nise'iili, those that grow; plants.

nde'nisheegi, surveyors.

nde'nir'hqeg, things that formerly grew.

nde'nin, they teach.

nde'niniiji q'at'eego, like they teach.

nde'niniqii k'ehgo, according to what they

nde'koolshish, you (three or more) worked.

nde'ilsetseed, we killed them.

nde'solettjigo, because you have chosen him
(as a leader).

nde'yiilgeesh, they are cutting it (or them)
up.

nde'ye', no (very emphatic).

nde'yiilnihii, the things they buy.

nde'yiilnihii, they buy it (or them).
niihatsinaa 'eet, our boat; our ship.
niihzhookah, they will have arrived.
niizhi', your (plural) names.
niho'ego, they (people) were transported
   to a point.
nihoneel'ênidii, at the far end (of an area).
nihon'i, yá, he set a period of time for
   them; he sentenced them.
ni'hojij, 2, became twilight (from sunset
to darkness).
nihool'á, an earth.
nihool'á, limits.
nihool'âgo, since it is the limit.
nihool'âhigi, the limit.
nihool'âhizhish, time is running out.
nihool'âhizhish, a period of time passed.
nihool'âhizhish, when a period of time
   passed.
nihool'âhizhish, nízadedgo, for a long time
   (past sense).
nihookeleq, doo — do, I do not believe
   you (plural).
nihoot'a, a time was set.
nihoot'ego, bee, it was agreed; it became a
   law.
nihoot'ëndii, what was agreed upon.
niho'töni, at the place agreed upon.
niho'töni, the agreement; the time
   which was set.
niho'töni, bee, that which was agreed upon.
ch'íshigáshgo, when he cut him to pieces.
iho'adú, he hauled it.
in'í'go, since they wereappointed.
in'í'go, because it makes mistakes.
in'í' go, the mistakes.
in'í'go, he clubbed him to death.
in'í'go, he became as he was.
in'í'go, it is; they (two) are.
in'í'go, the one who was.
in'í'go, he made payments.
in'í'go, he Madrid (near Fruitland,
New Mexico).
in'í'gágo, along the side of it.
in'í'gágo, we (two) arrived.
in'í'gágo, when we (two) arrived.
in'í'gágo, it is about to end (as a perform-
   ance); it is about to conclude.
in'í'gágo, to wear away.
in'í'gágo, bit, he clubbed him to death.
in'í'jih, I thought; I began to want.
in'í'jih, because I thought; since I began
to want.
in'í'jih, when he decides.
in'í'jih, thunderstorm.
in'í'jih, words containing the niíj letter com-
bination may also be found with the
omission of the i.
in'í'jih, go home.
in'í'jih, from nearly.
in'í'jih, there.
in'í'jih', a place nearby.
in'í'jih, he blinks his eyes.
in'í'jih, one who is.
in'í'jih, over there.
in'í'jih, to see; inspect, or examine.
in'í'jih, he is; they (two) are.
in'í'jih, he is a negro.
in'í'jih, you are; it flows (as a river).
Ha'at'iisha' ni!!?, What are you?
niho'ego, because he makes mistakes.
iito'ego, he was making payments.
iniilish hadahachih, the lightning flashes
at night.
iniit'ego, he is working.
iito'ego, to smoke (a cigarette).
ihimii, he makes mistakes.
iito'ego, he made mistakes.
iito'ego, he wished.
iito'ego, I wish I could buy it.
in'í'jih, he looked around.
iito'ego, for (to get) you.
iito'ego, now it is your turn.
iki'ahikoochoo, you will all start home.
iki'ahikoochoo, they will start moving
back home.
iki'adéjina, moving back home has
started.
iki'adéjina, from the time moving
back home started.
niít'tego, since he refused to go further.
niít'tego, he or it stopped.
niít'tego, it is stopping.
niít'tego, it (a flat flexible object) was
placed down.
chiwoté, ñe'maa, he ran across.
iítsíwee, it became flat (deflated); it be-
   came floppy; it became collapsed (deflated).
in'í'adóójih, up hill.
Ninahnahwisnoo, Nenahnezad (near Fruitland,
New Mexico).
inínil, they were appointed.
inínil, since they were appointed.
inínil, the fact that they were appointed.
inítsíwo, he laid it (a flat flexible object)
down.
iníyiyi, he hailed it.
iníyiyi, he used to say.
in'it'óóhii, he went home.
iní'eejii, you (plural) called him (a question);
you (plural) asked him (a question).
iní'eejii, for (to get) you.
iní'eejii, to go together; to pick up (one after
another),
iní'eejii, to want.
iní'eejii, he is; they (two) are.
iní'eejii, he works.
iní'eejii, he was making payments.
iní'eejii, it has a body odor;
iní'eejii, it stinks.
iní'eejii, the inhaled gas; the inhaled air; a
breze.
iní'eejii, you are biiinking your eyes (reflex
action).
iní'eejii, to blink; to wink.
iní'eejii, you are blinking your eyes (reflex
action).
iní'eejii, a place nearby.
iní'eejii, a place nearby.
iní'eejii, he blinked his eyes.
iní'eejii, one who is.
iní'eejii, the one who was.
iní'eejii, where it flows.
iní'eejii, one that is attractive; one
that is good-looking.
iní'eejii, he becomes fat.
iní'eejii, he blinks his eyes.
iní'eejii, you are blinking your eyes (reflex
action).
iní'eejii, do not blink your eyes. 2-n
ni'ito'ego, wages; compensation.
iito'ego, because he makes mistakes.
iito'ego, it (some sex); your friend.
iito'ego, the one who is.
iito'ego, from nearby.
iito'ego, who is.
iito'ego, your brother (some sex); your sister
(some sex); your friend.
iito'ego, you are near.
iito'ego, the inhaled gas; the inhaled air; a
breze.
iito'ego, you are blinking your eyes (reflex
action).
iito'ego, a place nearby.
iito'ego, you are blinking your eyes (reflex
action).
iito'ego, the inhaled gas; the inhaled air; a
breze.
iito'ego, you are blinking your eyes (reflex
action).
nîntsul, stable; firm; solid; steady; immovable. See nîtïsul.
nîntaiz, bee, it is a bee firm by it.
nîntadziq, yee, with which it was firm.
nîntaizâili, one that is firm; one that is immovable.
nînthin, oily brown; greasy (as wood).
nînheâ, you; root it (back and forth),
nînit hâyâ, ‘ayyoo, you are very lazy.
nîntezé, I suspect you have it.
nînti, he says to you.
nîntëes, you brat; it; you roast it.
nîntõi, it; water; is cloudless, or clear.
nîntoago, because it (water) is clear.
nîntoos, it; a glass is clear; it is transparent,
it is crystalline.
nîntos, rain; shower.
nînto bl'iid, gentle rain.
nînto bika', violent rainstorm.
nîntosego', pine-sawyer or wood-borer.
nîntso'oo', rainwater.
nîntši, rain; crystalline; clear (as water).
nîntšs, it is flat (deflected).
nînsalsotoh, potatoes.
nîns, round (spherical).
nînshëgo, since it was spherical.
nînô, he or I arrived (with all his belongings).
nînsâskâ, there were more than two.
prints about.
nîn'osâdee', 'ôgôp, they went there again and returned.
nîns'uttâi, there is another fence.
nînshâqînittingo, since they are again teaching one another.
nîns dasoosteq, some more were scattered about.
nînshâdoolinîsh, they will work again.
nînshâdoot'jìlì, yao, they will discuss it again.
nînshâhosąs'ânìgë, those that arrived (with all their belongings) again.
nînshâhâsstotq, they are sitting down again.
nînshâhs汀in, niwe, we are having rain again.
nînshâhołtingo, since there are more rains.
nînshâhašsël'ìgi, those others that came into existence.
nînshâhâz'q, they set another date; they set another period of time.
nînshâhâsdaoneqëti, they will arrive (with their belongings) again.
nînshâhashâdolkid, they asked him more questions.
nînshâhaznest'é, they again grew abundant.
nînshâdiyidolkid, we asked him more questions.
nînshâdéene', it (liquid) again spread out.
nînshâdezidqo, when another month has passed.
nînshâdedidâlìp, they lifted it again.
nînshâdeduol'îil, they will place them again; they will appoint them again.
nînshâdedi'idi, the month will pass again.
nînshâdiljës, they again leap up; they again sprang up to their feet.
nînshâdili'wod, he again sprang up; he again leaped up.
nînshâdînoot'jìlì, they (weeds, etc.) will grow back.
nînshâdînîshwôd, I again leaped up.
nînshâdoołlatsos, hasht'ë', it (a flat flexible object) will again be put away for safekeeping.
nînshâdooñilijîq, the ones who will again be placed.
nînshâdooñ, shit, I will again go boat riding.
nînshâdooñyïs, it will again turn around once.
nînshâno, when they (with their belongings) arrived.
nînshâhàssoht'cezho, la', when more were lead in.
nînshâhîzhi'jìlì, 'ôch'jì, where they (extending objects) run together.
nînshâhôdôot'jìlì, ña, it will again be discussed.
nînshâhôn'ânîgë, the date which was again set.
nînshâhôyågo, at the next pay day.
nînshâhôdâ, he again walks around.
nînshâhnishgo, when he was working again.
nînshâhâ'ë, your slave.
nînshâhelte'ë, one that used to be your slave.
nînshâhosos, your paper; your book.
nînshâhan, again a year passed.
nînshâhâsohgo, when a year has again passed.
nînshâhônikâshto, when it was investigated again.
nînshâhôllijî, he was again appointed.
nînshâhôllooltingi, one which was again appointed.
nînshâhôllooltingi, one which was again appointed.
nînshâhâllooltingi, yiht, one with whom she or he again goes around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, we (three or more) are going around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, it again came into existence or circulation.
nînshâhâllooltingi, I will again scratch you up.
nînshâhâllooltingi, he returns.
nînshâhâllooltingi, it was again described.
nînshâhâllooltingi, one which was again appointed.
nînshâhâllooltingi, yiht, one with whom she or he again goes around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, we (three or more) are going around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, it again came into existence or circulation.
nînshâhâllooltingi, I will again scratch you up.
nînshâhâllooltingi, he returns.
nînshâhâllooltingi, it was again described.
nînshâhâllooltingi, one which was again appointed.
nînshâhâllooltingi, yiht, one with whom she or he again goes around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, we (three or more) are going around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, it again came into existence or circulation.
nînshâhâllooltingi, I will again scratch you up.
nînshâhâllooltingi, he returns.
nînshâhâllooltingi, it was again described.
nînshâhâllooltingi, one which was again appointed.
nînshâhâllooltingi, yiht, one with whom she or he again goes around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, we (three or more) are going around.
nînshâhâllooltingi, it again came into existence or circulation.
nînshâhâllooltingi, I will again scratch you up.

nînshâhânâdii'jìlì, after people had moved back.
nînshâhânâdii'jìlì, after people had moved back.
nînshâhânâdii'jìlì, after people had moved back.
nînshâhânâdii'jìlì, after people had moved back.
nînshâhânâdii'jìlì, after people had moved back.
nînshâhânâdii'jìlì, after people had moved back.
**nixá, 'skág'**, I went there; he went there. nixáshqéeq', since my arrival. nixáyáno, t'éé, soon after my arrival. nixán, kwil, he came here. nixáshi, your offspring; your progeny. nixéén, it (animate object) usually matures. ní'yéég', from inside of you. níyih 'aniidáá', hold your breath. níyiiibijí, he earns them; he wins them. níyiitchéhqí, because he ruins them; because he annoys; because he interrupts. níyiinní, ní, he sets them down on the ground (one after another). níyíšqité, mít, he set them down on the ground (one after another). níyxí, it is round and slender. níyool, wind; it is windy. níyool, because it was windy. níyool té, hayiit'oodí, windmill. níyooch'íid, you are lying (telling an untruth). níyooch'íid, 'eyöó, you are a liar. nízáad, it is far. nízáadí, from afar. nízáadí, haash'ii, for quite some time; from some distant places. nízáadi, at a far place. nízáadgí, afar, for a considerable length of time; into the distance; to a far-away place. Nízáadgí níníyágo 'it'í', I (by walking) covered a considerable distance before the sun went down. Nízáadgí 'linháazh'. You slept for quite awhile. nízadiator, haash'ii, at some distance. nízadiator, bích'j', the farthest one. nízcéd nínoholishízhgo, after a long time. nízäch'íid, how far is? nízách', how far is? nízách', how far is? nízách', how far is? nízách', how far is? nízách', how far is? nízách', how far is? nízách', how far is? nízách', hush your mouth. nízńidíq', he picked it up; he found it; he selected it (a hard object). nízńidíq', that (a hard object) which he has chosen; that (a hard object) which he had found. nízńidídzé, bích'j', he began to work on it; he busied himself on it. nízńidízi', they (three or more) started to run. nízńidilwod, he started to run; he ran. nízńidiní, he picked them up; found them; chose them. nízńidíq', two people. nízńidoobí', he will return. nízńidoogáa, bích'jí', he will walk up to it. nixh', your name. nixhi, your voice. nixhi', your torso. níxh'í, your name. níxh'í, your name. níxh'í, 'hatsh'é', he put it away (for safekeeping); he put it in (readiness). níxh'í, 'hatsh'é', he put it away (for safekeeping); he put it in (readiness). níxh'í, 'hatsh'é', he put it away (for safekeeping); he put it in (readiness). níxh'í, 'hatsh'é', he put it away (for safekeeping); he put it in (readiness).
njishónigo, beautifully; nicely; neatly.

njin, he thinks (something); he wants.

njinxinga, because he thought; because he wants.

njixinga, t'ééntééníi, each (animals, people, etc.); individually (people, animals, etc.).

njixinháam, yil, he clubbed him to death.

-nj- words containing the nj letter combination may also be found as nij.

njéa'go, collectively.

nj'issgh, bifi, he is accompanying him about; he is going around with him.

njídzshá, he returned; he came back.

njíghá, he walks around; he is alive.

njíghájáogó, wherever he goes.

njíghá, baa, he is working on it.

njíshgáah, he cut it up.

njíjísházh, he makes a mark.

njísh éntéégo, while they (three or more) were sitting.

njílsidz, he is afraid.

njílsidz, if one carries (a slender, flexible object).

njíla'sh, right over there (close by).

njíbíjí, over yonder.

njí'íshágo, when they were returning home.

njí'íshágo, when he counts; when he reads; when he goes to school.

njí'íshágo, while he was in school.

njíshtskáah, he is tracking it; he is investigating it.

njístáago', he is thinking about it.

njíshzshágo', they (people, etc.) are thinking.

njíshdlii', he again became afraid.

njíshdlii', he is working on it.

njíshdlii', t'éádoo oltse, before they were all ripe.

njí'íshá, it was; it used to be.

njí'íshá, the one that was.

njí'íshá, it is wide. Bich'ah nteel. He has a wide-brim hat.

njí'íshá, he is working on it.

njí'íshá, it (an object) it hard.

njí'íshá, that which flows.

njíshtkeekázh, the time he went hunting.

njíshdlii', he killed them.

njíshdlii', he is working on it.

njíshdlii', the time he made the trip there; the time he went there.

njíshdlii', while they were standing nearby.

njíshdlii', yákkó, what he hauled there and back.

njíkí'go, when he asks for it.

njíjóshaba, when he counts; when he reads; because he goes to school.

njíjháatshágo, when they were returning home.

njíshágo, while he was in school.

njíshágo, since he is; because he was.

njísh, it flows; you are.

njísh, since he is; because he was.

njísh njíshéé, it used to flow; you used to be.

njísh njíshéé, he was; he used to be.

njíshá, the one that is.

njíshá, that which flows.

njíshá, those of you who are.

njíshá, storage pit; a cache.

njíshá, the swelling is spreading.

njíshá, he is fleeing.

njíshá, a Ute; Ute tribe.

njíshá, it is striped; it has stripes.

njíshá, it is corduroy; it is corrugated.

njíshá, it (a herd of cattle, etc.) is being driven along.

njíshá, zigzag.

njíshá, you (two) close your eyes.

njíshá, they are growing; he is sneaking along.

njíshá, k'ééegi, they (people, etc.) are increasing.

njíshá, a pleat.

njíshá, farther on.

njíshá, the one which is wide.

njíshá, the one which was.

njíshá, it ripens; (plant) matures.

njíshá, it (an object) it hard.

njíshá, that which flows.

njíshá, he is thinking about it.

njíshá, he is thinking about it.

njíshá, he is sitting.

njíshá, what they thinking about it.

njíshá, the one thinking.

njíshá, he is kneeling down.

njíshá, our thinking.

njíshá, what they thinking about it.

njíshá, he is kneeling down.

njíshá, he is kneeling down.

njíshá, he or I began to think.

njíshá, he kneels down.

njíshá, he is kneeling down.

njíshá, he kneels down.

njíshá, he is kneeling down.

njíshá, our thinking.

njíshá, when they think.

njíshá, when they think.

njíshá, the superintendent; school principal.

njíshá, ideal place.

njíshá, the ideal place.

njíshá, the principal; superintendent; school principal.

njíshá, school; reading (noun).

njíshá, at the school.

njíshá, the school.

njíshá, the school.

njíshá, the director of schools; school superintendent; school principal.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, reading and writing.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.

njíshá, at school.
ahidatUCh, gold; the hour; o'clock.

Ahl al-Halal, New moon.
Ahl Halal, Eclipse of the moon.

Ahndi, that might help.

Aym, I believe it: I believe it is swimming along.

Aym, I was helpless.

Aym, I am fighting.

Aym, I washed it.

Aym, sand.

Al Bee Hooghan, San Felipe Pueblo (New Mexico).

Al Bee Hooghan, Seben Dalai (Arizona).

Aym, I tasted it.

Aym, I kicked it.

Aym, I shot it (with bow and arrow).

Aym, I missed it. I failed.

Aym, I dried them (food).

Aym, I killed it.

Aym, I shot it (with bow and arrow).

Aym, I swung it.

Aym, I roasted it.

Aym, I put a band around its neck.

Aym, I greased, oiled, or waxed it.

Aym, I joked it.

Aym, I missed it (failed to hit it).

Aym, I kicked it.

Aym, I am lying down.

Aym, while I am lying down.

Aym, I wove it.

Aym, I pinched it.

Aym, I kissed him.

Aym, I tied a knot in it.

Aym, I am standing.

Aym, what about (me, etc.)?

Aym, for me; sun.

Aym, to, or about me.

Aym, sunshine.

Aym, on me.

Aym, in the sunshine.

Aym, my children; my family.

Aym, hand it (something in a container, as a bowl of soup, etc.) to me.

Aym, over me.

Aym, to where.

Aym, I would eat it.

Aym, by or sunshne.

Aym, my gun.

Aym, my money.

Aym, my knife, metal, iron, or flint; boiled.

Aym, my stomach, or belly.

Aym, my daughter (woman speaking).

Aym, forward to me.

Aym, I am wrong.

Aym, I am standing.

Aym, for me; sun.

Aym, to, or about me.

Aym, my gun.

Aym, my money.

Aym, by or sunshne.

Aym, my gun.

Aym, my money.

Aym, by or sunshne.

Aym, my gun.

Aym, my money.

Aym, by or sunshne.

Aym, my gun.

Aym, my money.
shii', mine.
shii'd, be quiet (to call one's attention without being overheard).
shij'dqii, last summer.
shii'dqii'dii, t'e'd, for a long time.
shij, dikwi', several.
shij, dikwi'dii, several times.
shijgo, during the summer.
shijjii', we (three, or more) are lying down.
shii'tkaah, I am staying all night.
shii'ttii, he saw me.
shii'nii, you want me (to - ); you think
shii', mine.
shii'nii'ni, you want me (to - ); you think

shih, I was overpowered; I was conquered; I was defeated; I lost.
shii'dkii, we (two) are lying down.
shii'dkiiqii, the work I do.
shii'zii', my arrow (bik'o', his arrow).
shii'go, in my rear.
shii'do, tk, hot water.
shii'dodiik'qiiqii, I became lonesome; I am standing alone.
shii'ho, frost.
shii'hoort'e'go, when they acquired it.
shii'hoot'e', they acquired them.
shii'zot'e', they were acquired.
shii'hoot'e'g66, doo, if they did not acquire it.
shii'doast'e', it hooked me.
shii'doozt'e', it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
shii'doaat'e'go, after it was, or is acquired.
si'g, it lies (a single round, or bulky object, as a house, book, mountain, hat, etc.); it sets.
si'g, bit yaa, it is covered by it (as a box is put over raked up leaves to keep them from blowing away).
shii'de, it is a sheet of paper, etc.).
shii'doost'e', it has been acquired.
shii'doaat'e'qii, that which was acquired.
T'66, my younger brother. T'66 '6k6n66nbdro0, recur. T'66 bizhhni, only. T'66 '6k6nWhi, that is all of it (as a story); T'44~hil, April.

T'66 '6k6nW6, it is again the same. T'66 b6h61niihgi, any place; any time; out-of.

T'66 '6h6ni&, at nearby t'66 bih6lnligii yodlb gullible. T'66 '6hBniw, from nearby. T'66 k161nihkgCI

T'66 '6kM6nW6, it is again the same. T'66 b6h61niihgi, any place; any time; out-of.

T'66 '6hhiqi, nearby; near; adjacent. TU6 Bilch'jjdii, Aneth, Utah.

T'66 '6hBniw, from nearby. T'66 '6yidig66, nearby. T'66 '6h61n66nbdro0, recur. T'66 bizhhni, only. T'66 '6k6nWhi, that is all of it (as a story); T'44~hil, April.
trágai jį, for three days.
Trágai jį Nda’amish, Wednesday.
t’ahadóó, later on.
t’ahlóó, wait.
téhóni’, alkelti.
t’ah ’ánii ni naéháqáájí, when he was young.
t’ah bínááhígi átt’eego, because it was passed.
t’ah biiséédi, previous to it; earlier.
t’ó’đíí, still (adjective); yet; even yet; still.
t’ah’bíóó, no yet.
t’ah kóddá’, beforehand.
t’ah néésíidíí, farther away; further on.
t’ah naahdíí’, awhile back; in the past.
t’ah ndíí, still (time).
tahonií’gáá tít’i’í’go naáláníí’gí, scarlet fever.
tahonií’gáá ntsaasíí’gí, influenza (flu).
t’i’, triplets.
tájl’í’égo, three of them (people).
tlówso, soap; yucca Suds; foam.
tájl’i’, threesome; trio; three of them (people).
tléeho’o (or chítcháa’), brown prionid beetle.
tlíkáá’, on the surface of the water.
tlíkáá, díídádíí, water-strider.
tlíkáá’zi, on the surface of the water.
tlit’o’ak, the bottom of the water.
tlit’íí ts’il’ałéé, blue heron.
tlit’íí yáti’, it sank; it went to the bottom.
tlénáadoósdí, he again traveled; he again went around.
tlík’níké’, he brings his herd to the water.
tlánásókii, they (people) dispersed; they adjourned.
tá neesk’áni, muskemelon; canteloupe.
tá neesk’áni álts’ó’óxíígí, cucumber.
tá neots’ó’óhíi, cocklebur.
tít’idíísidíí,ish, they take them around (tour).
tít’ínilí, dragon fly.
tós’níí, dough.
tóshchóshí, swollen (bridj).
tó’i’dí, watermoss; algae.
tó’i’, in the water.
tó’i’iléé’, out of the water.
tó’i’jíí, into the water.
tót’ádínghááhíghí, wherever he wonders; everywhere he goes.
tózhí, turkey.
tózh, valley.
t’ééjííyááán, watermelon.
tééjé, zebra.
té’éjí, poverty.
tééhóchchíi’, robin.
tool, cat-tail.
toos, charcoal.
tóíí, only.
tóóyá’, only.
tóó, burro; donkey; ass.
tólí, a young burra.
tój, let’s go.
tídááchíchíjí, beyond human aid; mortally injured.
tídáalnáalñií, the casualties.
tídáalnáalñí, they were injured.
tídáalnáalñí, those who were injured.
tídáalnáalñí, the injured ones; the wounded.
tídáalnáalñí, they were injured.
tl’d’ahoonii, they are suffering; they are having a hard time.
tl’d’ahoonii, they suffered.
tl’d’ahñozhíí, they will suffer; they will be punished.
tl’díiyego, he was wounded; or injured.
tl’díiyego, wound; injury.
tl’hóó, suffering.
tl’hú‘ísíí, I suffered; I underwent hardship.
tl’hú‘ísíí, he will suffer; he will he punished.
tl’hú‘ísíí, a little bit; somewhat.
tl’ilí ba’óóngí, a little more than it; a few more than it.
t’ís; lisbó, aspen.
t’ís t’a’íí, Pine Springs, Arizona.
T’ís Názhás, Teec Nos Pos, Arizona; Fort Summer, New Mexico.
T’ís Nitsko Ba’ájíí, Bluewater, New Mexico.
T’ís Toh, Puertoñito, New Mexico.
T’ís Toh Sidee, Burnham, New Mexico.
T’ís tó’á Nsideehi, Crownpoint, New Mexico.
T’ís Yaktin, Holbrook, Arizona.
T’ís Yéézh Lání, Valley Store, via Chinle, Arizona.
T’n, ice.
T’n ’el’kí’ ilikóó, glacier.
T’n bee maajííshí, ice tongs.
tínílíí, gila monster.
T’n’óó’i, a left-handed person.
T’n’óó’i, trousers; pants; slacks.
t’askóot, skirts; dresses.
t’léé, salve; ointment.
t’éé’, night.
t’éé’dóóq, last night.
t’éé’go, during, the or at night.
T’eestsooz, kote; breech-cloth.
T’eestsooz, moon.
T’hílújíí, evening primrose.
T’hílújíí, mid-night.
T’ééshíí, bee.
T’lí’dí, flatulent expulsion.
T’ééshíí, snake.
T’ééshíí, rattler snake.
T’lísí, goat.
T’lísí ch'ikáá, billygoat (also, T’lísí káá).
T’lísí d’alchíí, mountain goat.
T’lísí káá, billygoat.
T’lísí, angora goat.
T’lísí yázhí, kid.
T’lísí’ií, goat.
T’lóló, grass; hay; straw.
T’lóló, mormon tea (plant).
T’lóló bee hiilghááíí, scythe.
T’lóló bee naaljolithic, pitch forks.
T’lóló bee yiilghááíí, mowing machine; grass shears; scythe.
T’ilchíí, onion.
T’ilchíí, Ramah, New Mexico.
T’ilchíí, Ramah, New Mexico.
T’ilchíí, wheat.
T’ilchíí, biya’, chinich bug.

T’l’nb báhíí, they were injured.
T’l’nb nástéé, foxtail grass; grama grass.
T’l’nb we’éé, alfalfa.
T’l’nb’ií, yishbíshíí, burp; gunny sack.
T’l’óó’i’é, outdoors.
T’l’óó’i’é, from the outside.
T’l’óó’i’é, (at) the outside; outdoors.
T’l’óó’i’é, outdoors; toward; outside.
T’l’óó’i’é, rop; cord; twine; lariat; string.
T’l’óó’i’é, cord; string.
T’óó, water.
T’óó Níi’chíí, Pinedote, New Mexico.
T’óó be’ézháá, bucket; bail.
T’óó bishgháá, waves (on water).
T’óó biixíí, he drowned.
T’óó dílchkeexii, soda pop.
T’óó dílahíshíí, whiskey.
Tóóhíh, Bish, Wiley, Snowflake, Arizona.
Tóó Díinsééhsheí’, Kayenta, Arizona.
Tóó díó gyiy’ ooghi’ghíshíí, erosion.
Tóó hég, what used to be water.
Tóóhoch’i’, Tohatchi, New Mexico.
Tóóháá, Tooleena, New Mexico.
Tóó hahadleel, well (water).
Tóó Haháléel, Indian Wells, Arizona.
Tóó Háiíí, Canyons, New Mexico.
Tóó Háiíí, Santa Domingo Tribe.
Tóó hayil’to’odí, pump (water).
Tóó Hwílsánii, White Horse Lake, New Mexico.
Tóó’ízhóó, water blisters.
Tóó’i’sh ch’ahchiní, reservoir.
Tóó’i’gí, petroleum.
Tóó Lání, Tolaní Lakes, Arizona.
Tóó t’íchíí, soda pop; wine.
Tóó t’íchíí, soda pop; wine.
Tóó t’íchíí, t’íchíí, perfume.
Tóó t’éé’é’é’il, waves (on water).
Tóó t’éé’é’é’il, waves (of sea, or ocean).
Tóó Nálaal, Tubá City, Arizona.
Tóó Néhéjíí, Toneyale, Arizona.
Tóó nilílining, stream; brook; river.
Tóónilí’ií, Crystal, New Mexico.
Tóónilisêé, Tunicha Lake.
Tóónilísêé, ocean; sea, lake.
Tóónilísêé, seashore.
Tóónilísêé, on the ocean.
Tóónilísêé, to the ocean.
Tóónilísêé, abroad; overseas.
Tóónilísêé, over-seas.
T’éé, merely; just for fun.
T’éé , you are just kidding.
T’éé , I am just joking.
T’éé , there are many; there are lots of them; there is much; numerous.
T’éé , many times.
T’éé , a lot of them; in many places.
T’éé , there are many people.
T’éé , he says it without meaning it; he is just kidding.
T’éé , temporary; temporarily.
T’éé , hoagboom, camp.
T’éé , has huts, risky; hazard.
T’éé , beat, dirty; filthy; ugly; no good.
T’éé , is annoying.
yqgh, alongside it.
yåh, wow (amazement)!
yqgh 'áda'lillego, after they treated it (with something).
yååh. what (do you say)?
yao 'oii'i he tells about it.
yao nulii'go, when he tells about it.
yao hñilii'gi, what he tells about.
yao dahi niithjih, he grabbed it (before it got away).
yøhdeedchah, I will jump up.
yøh'øheot'èeh, it is a good place; the weather is good.
yøh'deot'èehgø, doo, if the weather is bad; alongside it.
yee, with; by means of.
yøh'iih ni'daallea, to get well.
yee, speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yee iti', speech.
yit 'ahinool, they will hold a meeting with them.

yit 'ahinool, he looks like him.

yitch'al, he is lopping it.

yitch'al, I ruined it.

yilmat, he is shaking it (his head); he is whirling it around.

yit 'htah dadooleet, they (three, or more) returned with them.

yit 'htah dadooleet, I returned with them.

ylmas, he is sitting with him.

yit siki, he is sitting with him.

yilma, he is shaking it (his head); he is whirling it around.

yit akan, after they returned with them.

yit 'dahit, he returned with him.

yit hodoolnih, he will tell him of it.

yilts'ooi, they again start eating it.

yinaolnirhgo, when he works on it.

yin6s'no', he crawled around it.

yin66dh61, he is walking around it.

yi'na', he crawled.

yi'dg66, doo, because it was not floating along.

yishal, he is stealing it; he steals them.

yi-dg66, I am drinking it.

yi'naa', he crawled.

yi'naa', he crawled.

yin7 '6ogii, he is eating it (meat).
yizdled, it cracked.
yéeex, I singed it.
yíshchí, he or, it was born.
yízhichidqé', at the time of its birth.
yíshí, name.
yízhéqé, tamed.
yís'tqé, he sucked it (once); he kissed it.
yódi, valued possessions; wealth.
ókéeda, since he was asking for it.
yóó 'ahóolzháad, the storm is passed; it (weather) cleared up.
yoo', beads, necklace; bells.
yóó 'ánójah, baa, he usually chases them away.
yóó 'ánideeshwel, I will escape; I will run away.
yóó' bee bighá de'dítkaasí, bead drill.
yooch'ilid, a lie; a falsehood.
yooch'ilid 'ét'é, it is a lie.
yooch'ilid yinił'ε', you have lied.
yoo' diłts'a'í, bell.
yooódiqé', he drank it.
yóó'oolwed, he ran away; he escaped.
yoo'j, he sees it.
yóó 'il'yé, I am lost; he is lost.
yooldéél, he ate them (separable objects, as sugar cubes, etc.).
yoo' mitching, button.
yoo' mitching bé bigháhoodzáníí, button hole.
yoo' nimexi, (silver) bead.
yoochbé', he earned it; he won it.
yoochméeäh, baa, do not let me forget it.
yooothah, ring (for ringer).
yooothah biné', ring set.
yootó, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
yoooyéetgo, while he was hauling it along.
yoooyéé, what he was hauling along.
yooyah, yaa he forgot about it.
yówéhdi, farther on.
yóoláh, he ate them (separable objects, as sugar cubes, etc.).
yoo' dítkaasí, button.
yoo chíich, button hole.
yoo' dítkaasí chíich, button hole.
yoo' mitching né, button.
yoo' mitching né, button.
yoo' nimexi, (silver) bead.
yoochbé', he earned it; he won it.
yoochméeäh, baa, do not let me forget it.
yooothah, ring (for ringer).
yooothah biné', ring set.
yooláh, he ate them (separable objects, as sugar cubes, etc.).